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Seated I to r - J. W. Jones, I. E. Pelfrey, C. E. Dillon, Glenn W. Lane, Alpha
M. Hutchinson, Dr. N. C. Marsh and Lester Hogge , fcq (,t>

Fn,n, The Coffect1on Of:
Dr. Jack D. Ellis
652 W. Sun St.

Morehead, KY 40351
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1953 photos - celebrating the bank's 25 Anniversary
Seated I tor - Alpha M. Hutchinson, C. B. Daugherty, Dr. Thomas A. E.
Evans, Glenn W. Lane, J. W. Jones.
Standing I to r - Jean Wells, Nettie Jamison, Ruth Litton, C. E. Dillon, Ruby
Wood and Beulah Green
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1979 - Carroll Browning Daugherty Branch Bank - Grand Opening
Celebration
L to r front row - Robert D. Neff, Mittie R. Tolle (sister of C. B. Daugherty),
Alpha M. Hutchinson, C. B. Daugherty and J. T. Daugherty.
L to r back row - Adrian smith, Dr. Adron Doran, Bobby Stamper, A. H.
Jones, Dr. N. C. Marsh, Philip Lewis and E. M. Hogge
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PEOPLES BANK OF MOREHEAD
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THE CITIZENS BANK
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1961 - 114 W. Main Street- Grand Opening of new housing
L tor - C. Roger Lewis, Clifford Cassady, C. E. Dillon, I.E. Pelfrey, Dr. N. C.
Marsh, Jim Pollitte, Bob Moore, Eldon Evans, Dr. Adron Doran, C. B.
Daugherty, Glenn W. Lane, Alpha M. Hutchinson, Ed Mabry, Roy Cassity, A.
B. Bowne, Wilford Flan.P,ry, Ottis Elam, Ollie Sexton, Mayor Bill Layne,
.IArrv Snrinaer and
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Dave C. Ca udill
Vice -President

Alpha Hutchinson
Freshman Mo rehead High School
' 34; President Freshman Class;
President Sophomore Class; President Junior Class; President
Dramatic Club 1 37; Most popular
boy '35; Best all- around boy 1 35;
Most popular boy 1 37; Football
1 36- 1 37; Basketball ·'36; Hi-Y
Club 1 36; Business Manager;
Minstrel Club t36- 1 37.
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OFFICERS
Alpha M. Hutchinson ............. .............. .......... Chairman
Mildred C. Hutchinson ......................... Vice Chairman
Robert D. Neff ........................................ President/CEO
Dr.. Adron Doran ................. ........ .... .. ...... Vice President
Jonathan C. Stiles, CPA ................ ......... Vice President
Oveda W. Messer ................. ................. ............. Cashier
Michael Alderman ........................ Branch Manager &
Mortgage Loan Officer
Melanie Hatfield .. ............................... Assistant Cashier
Sue C . Mabry .... ................................. .Assistant Cashier
Jennifer Markwell ........ ... .... ........ .... .... Assistant Cashier
Heather J. H. Neff ...... ......................... Assistant Cashier
Glendene Pack ........................... ....... Assistant Cashier
Wanda W. Sizemore .... ....................... Assistant Cashier
Sondra Vanderpool ........................... Assistant Cashier

THE CITIZENS BANK
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

DIRECTORS
Alpha M. Hutchinson, Chairman
Mildred C. Hutchinson, Vice Chairman
Dr. Adron Doran
Dan R. Markwell
Lawrence E. " Larry" Forgy
Robert D. Neff
Susan J. Neff

._

:f ,

0: --.· l
,..~_:

EMPLOYEES
Nancy Richardson
Loretta Smedley
Peggy Cooper
Dana Black Vise
Vicki Collins Blakeman
Julia Miller
Michelle Bowling
Chris Erwin
Susan
Whidden
Robin Brown
Denise Cox
Melinda Russell
Regina Royse
Brenda Wilson
Rebekah Ann O'Neal
Michele Adams
Amy Gregory
Elizabeth K. Williams
Ryan D. Neff
Melissa Payne
Becky K. Banks

ATTORNEYS
Hogge & Blair

STATEMENT
OF

CONDITION
December 31 , 1998

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
At the close of business December 31, 1998

RESOURCES
Cash on hand and Deposits in other banks ... ...... ................................... ..
Federal Funds Sold ....................... ............ ..... .... .... ... ..................... .. ............. .
U.S. Government Bonds ... ........ .......... ........ ... ...... ...... ............. ......... .... .. ..... ...
State, County and Municipal .. ... ... ............................................................. .
Tota l Cash and Securities ................................. ...................... ..................... .
Loans and Discounts, net of interest and (reserves - 380,858) ....~...... ..
Bank Buildings , Furniture , Equipment & Real Estate .. ...... .............. ........ .. ..
Other Resources .................. ...... ....... ....... .... ........ ....... .... ...... ...................... ...
Total Resources .......... ..... .... ..... ... .... .......... .... ..... .... ............ ........... ..... .. ......... .

$

2,341,198
4,576,540
9,763,928
200,000
16,881,666
26,866,468
1,204,033
764 ,000
45,716,167

LIABILITIES
Deposits ...... .... ........... ............................................................ ......... ..... ... ... .. ...
Other Liabilities ....... ... ..... .. ....... .... .. ..... ..... ......... .. ................. .......... ... ............. .
Total Liabilities ...... .... ... ....... ... .... ........ ... ..... ...... ........... .. .............. ................... .

40,517,454
323,172
40 ,840,626

CAPITAL
Capital ......... ... ........ ..... .... .... ..... ... ..... ... ..... ...... ...... ..... ... ..... ..... ...... .... ...... ... .....
Surplus ...... ...... ..... ......... .... .... ................... ... ... ..... .... ....... ...................... ........ ... .
Undivided Profits ...... .. ... ... ..... .... .. ...... ........ .......... .. .. ... .. ..... ........ .... .. ... ........... .
Total Capital .... ... ......... .... .... .... ................. ............................ ......... ......... .... ... .
Total Liabilities and Capital ....... .... ............................................................. ..

"Grow With Us"

THE CITIZENS BANK
Morehead, Kentucky
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

200,000
1,000,000
3,675,541
4,875 ,541 t,.,""
45,716,167

Pro~inent Youn g
·Banker Is Killed In
Automobile Crash

I

Large Crowd Attends Funeral:
Services Of June
Evans

/'13ci

Funeral services _, fo r
Drew
"June" Eva n s, J r ., pr01ninent
you ng Sandy Hook banker, Monday aftern oon at the M ethodist
church were attended by a large
number of friends and relatives
who were shocked to h ear of his
sudden death last Friday aft'er1 noon.
T he Rev. H. L. Moore, of
1
. Car~ollton, Ky., conduc;te:i the
1services.
·
Burial took place in the Caudill cem eter y w h ere the Morehead
a nd Sandy Hook M aso nic lodges
h eld a service.
Gra n d Master
C. P. Duley officiated. June was
a member of the Hepburn lodge,
No. 576, at Sandy Hook._
Was 26 Ye~n, Old
June was only 26 years old on
July 23. He had lived the major·
portion of his life in this community, attending school, and started in the b a nking business twOI
and ·a half years ago in the Peoples Bank of Sandy Hook.
·
He was killed in automooile collision on Friday afternoon about
4:30 p . m. as he, his wife and
J ames Rupert, of Grayson, were
riding along the graveled West
Libert road three miles south of
Wagner's Store.
Meets Truck In Dust
They collided with a truck owned by H enry Evans, of Grayson, in
a great whirl of dust immediately
after meeting a passenger automobile . June was apparently
crushed by the impact of the door
on the left side of the car, so that
h e received internal injuries. Mrs.
Evans, Rupert a nd the driver of
the truck were unhurt.
The crash tore wheels, fen ders
and a door off of the Evans' car
and blew out the tires on the
truck.
Dies In Ambulance
Shortly afterwards a passerby
from Flem ingsburg stopped and
trarn,ported them to a Mor ehead
doctor who gave June fi rst aid and
put him in an ambulance. He was
taken to the Good Samar it an hosj pi_ta!;_
was _pro1_1ou.~.C.e~ ~ead

l
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C1TtlENSi BANK

ORfGttJ~ L.

STOCI< PfOLDE-RS

The nan.es, places of residence and number of shares
subscribed. by each stock-bolder are as follows:

Name
Thomaa Harmon
J. "• Hayes
Daniel & Havens
C. E. Dillon
H. L. Nickell
Emmitt C. Roberta
Jas. Coffee

.ties idl enc e

Korehead, Ky.

William Parker
Silas Black -·

· Martha Ellington,

Lou Hayes
A. w. Young .
,yJohn Francis. ·
· David llamen
yMorehead Chapter
No. 168 R.A.M.
Grover Rogge
Squire· l:Iogge
H. M. Turner
'i:U:• F. Moore
Gerva Patton
'iJ'. s. Howard
·Maty E. Lappin
,Callie u. Calvert
Mrs. Beulah \Yil1iams
H.. L. Wilson
1lrs. K. Livingston
J. J. Cook
J'oe Perry
B. s. Wierman
c. E. Hogge
Sarah Eden

w. x •. Layne

Lula Hogge
E. E. llaggard
W. G. Blair

7

•
•
•

3
8
5
2

•

1

It

4
5

It

Eadaton, Ky.
Jlorehead, Kentucky

Powers-Killer 1ns. Co.
H. Van Antwerp

Shares

Farmers, Ky.
Lick Fork, Ky.
Paragon, Ky:.
Eadston, Ky.
liorehead, l'.y.
Clearfield, Ky.
Morehead, Ky.
It

l
3

1
4
4
2
3
l
2

Crana:bon:;.., Ky.
lforehead, Ky.
Clea:rfield, Ky.

Jlorehea.d, Ky.
Farmers , Ky.
Morehead, Ky •

1
"1
3
5
3

1

•

3

1
2

"

"
It

2

Soldier, Ky.
Bingos Yills,
Bangor, Ky.
Ramey, Ky.
Eadaton, Ky.
Soldier, Ky.
Morehead, Kyl
Cranston, Ky.
Morehead, Ky.

•
"

1
Ky.

C; B. McCullough
Bruce Harmon
"It
J. w. Hogge
Dr. Ta.A. E. Evans
Farmlrs, Kentucq
W. G. Blair, \ £
Morehead, Ky.
T. w. Rose,
Committee for Edward Rose
"
Pct ..- Va. I u e tr I o o

2t

1

).

1

it
l
2

20
4

10
1
5

5
8
1

From The Collection Of:
Dr. Jack D. Ellis
552 'l-l. Sun St.
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Morehead, KY 40351
106-784-7473

The Ctizens Bank charter was a
the a

sand liabilities fro

roved on Se tember 22, 1928 as it took over

he Morehead State Bank who had roots in our

community since January of 1898.e They opened their doors for business on
Railroad/Street (First Street) in the old Morehead State Bank building. Its slog~n
was "grow with us". ln 1940 the main business district of Morehead was
gradual! movin from Railroad Street to Main Street and the Citizens Bank had
alr eadv. moved to the center of the business district. At this time the bank also
was growin and needed a new em

·

ha Hutchinson as a

.teller. This began an association with The Citizens Bank that-w.o.u!c;Uasct a lifetime_
and that would take him to the osition of CEO and owner of the bank.
In 1937 The Citizens Bank had urchased land at the corner of Main Street and
~orth Wilson Avenue where it lanned to build a new bank buildin . However,
when the overnment wanted to build a new ost office on that site the bank
sold it to the overnme

ht land from Harlan Blair on the corner of

Main Street and South

1ch is the resent site of The Citizens Bank. The

build in was desi ned to rovide their friends and customers with a modern
~ankin facilit that was easil assessable, attractive and functional in desi n.
Althou h outside consultants were used for the desi n and construction the bask_ ~
design fundamentals of the interior were created by Glen W. Lane and Alpha

~

Hutchinson. The formal opening of this building was in March of 1962.
With Al ha Hutchinson and Bob Neff at the helm the 3 600 s uare feet first floor
and 3,600 square feet of basement have been renovated over the years to k@@J)
~ro ide all of the new technolo

and modern conveniences while mai ntaining...a

stylish. yet comfortable place for its friends and customers to visit and do
business.
Thank ou to The Citizens Bank for our unwaverin

ort of our communit

throughout the many years of service and thank you for your investment in
Morehead and Rowan County!
The Citizens Bank ..... same bank, same people, fresh look. - 1411 I:> N rJ
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FINE OLD PICTURE-This was taken on the 50th wedding anniversary of Mr. a nd Mrs. H.
M. L ogan who then lived in a log house next to the P eoples Bank. Front r ow, from left : Queen
Logan Clark, Minnie Hughes, Mrs. Trum bo, U n cle Howard Logan, Eli zabeth Logan . Back r ow:
Mrs. Lester Hogge, Mrs. Margaret CoolJer, Mr . Cooper, Dee Clar k Sims, Blan ch e Martin.

TIIE ARCI-IITECTS DRA.WING OF OUR FUTURE HOME
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-------- ------- ______ Almost Fifty Y ears Of Service
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M reheadian Named Winn
Of Award By Prudential
Alpha M. Hutchin son , Morehead, a
specia I agent with the Prudential
Insurance Co., has bee n named a winner
of Prudent ia l 's n e wly instituted
Commun ity Service Award.
The awa rd was made to Hutchinson at
the annua l mee ting of Prudential's
Lexington Agency, o f whi ch Hutchinson
i~ a member.
The Comm uni ty Servi ce Award was
instituted this year by Prudential, and its
purpose, acco rding to Prudential President
Orville E. Beal, is " to recognize those
members of the Prude n t ial family who, in
an outstanding man ner, give freely of
themsc lve~ in serv ice to their community.
"Pruden ti al's corporate responsibility
in civic affa irs in ex pressed in many
way ," Beal said, "especially through its
people who become engaged in volunteer
community work.
".We anticipate that in honoring these
dedicated, se lfless individuals, we shall
enco urage them to continue their good
work. We also hope to inwire others
within Prudential to parti cipate in civic
projects which contribute to the
development of a better and more
meaningful socie ty," Beal said.
Hutchinson, a li fe - long resident ·of
Morehead, was among 27 Prudential
emp loyees to be honored with the new
award in the company's I 0-state South Central Home Office territory.
He now se rves as president of the
Morehead Chambe r o f Commerce, and is
active with a number of community
groups. He is past president of the

Alpha M. Hutchinson
. . Community Service leader

***

Kiwanis Club, chairman of the Salvation
Army Service Unit, a member of the
Rowan County Selective Service Board
and acting chairman of the March of
Dimes county unit.
Hutchinson is a member of the
Morehead Methodist Church, and is active
with its finance committee. He also
belongs to the American Legion and the
Masonic Lodge.
He is a director and executive secretary
of the Cave Run Reservoir Association,
which has been active in impounding
water in Rowan and adjoining counties in
a $30 million construction project. He
also assisted in promoting bond issues to
achieve the construction of consolidated
schools in Rowan County.
A wartime Army veteran, Hutchinson is
married to the former Mildred Randall,
and they have a daughter, Susan.

THE MO REHEAD NEWS - MOREHEAD , KY.

Citizens Bank Mails

Chrisbnas Club

:Checks This Week
T hf!' Citm!ns 13 a n't: ret"rrrt'ly
mailed checks tn 'the membt"rs o t
their 1943 Christmas Club and this
means that ho]jday shopping will
~ a pleascre 'i ~ ad ,o[ a burd~n
to a las c f pe:,pJe. 1t also means

more tr:ade" ~or !he Morehead mer- ,
c h3.n~d, t ~ut-e0une-mettns that
some of 1he money ·wm go into I
Sa\·in,:s ac-coun: s and War Bonds. I
The Bank nnnounces f t?e opening ot the 19-H Club at L'i.is time
and we a~ 1i1iormed th;;n a numt)(?r h;;.n! a1n:::!rly joined the C lub

for the omin,: yr.ir.
The Rank announces 1hat they
h:ivc some v ery pn~n-y '.:UVt'rs for
War Bonds that c;m bt- usl.'d by
~~ns dt..-s\nng: to i;in.• \V;1r
Bonds fo!"' C:hristm:1s 'J}resen t.~.
Th(•~ cov '-" r s show :1 typ,c,,1

Christma s St"C."lC :md ~n: frl'C to
purch:..scrs of bo nd s whu desire
them.
. 1

rn :£.
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ARTICLES OF INCOBPCRATION

OF THE CITIZENS BAR

MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

Approved ae;,ember 21, 1928
. U. A. Dicken,
Deputy Banking Commiaaioner
\ .\

DOY .ALL lODT BY THBSB PUS:U!S:

THAT WE, H. Van.Antwerp, E. E. Maggard, C. E. Dillon,
Squire Hogge and Frank Haven,, do hereby associate ourselves
together for the purpose of eatabliahing and operating a banking
. corporation under and by Yirtue of the Laws of Kentucky.
I.

The name ot the corporation ahall be •The Citizens
Bank".
II.

The principal otfice and place of business shall be

City of Morehead, Rowan County, Kentucky.
III.

The nature ad clBr~cter of business to be conducted

shall be that of a aeneral banking corporation, doing a commercial banking business and to do any and all things now done under

.

the lawa of Km.tucky by a corporation of this kind and to have
all the rights, benefits and privileges now allowed a commercial
banki.o.t which mq hereafter be bestowed by the laws of aaid

atate.

IV.
The Cap1 tol atock of the corporation shall be Fifteen

Thousand ($15,000)

Dollar ■,

divided into one hundred fifty abarea

of a par value of One Hundred (t100.oo) Dollars cash.

1'128
C1TllENS BANK

ORfGtNA-l

STOCK' /401.DE-RS

The nan.es, places of residence and number of shares
subscribed by each stock-holder are aa follows:
Name

.rtesid ence

Thomas. Harmon

:r.

Morehead, Ky.

•

Hayes
Daniel & Havens
"1.

It

C. E. Dillon
H. L. Nickell
Emmitt C. Rob .e rta
Jas. Coffee
Powers-Killer Ina. Co.
William Parker
H. Van Antwerp
Silas Black -·

Martha Ellington,
Lou Hayes

A. w. Young
yJohn Francis
David Hamon
~Morehead Chapter
No. 168 R.A.M.
Grover Hogge
Squire· Jiogge
H. M. Turner
'f:M:•

F. Moore

Gerva Patton
s. Howard
Maty E. Lappin
,Callie M. Calvert
Yrs. Beulah Williama
H. L. Wilson
llra. K. Livingston

-.(P.

J. J. Cook
Joe Perry

s. Wierman
E. Hogge
Sarah Eden
w. ll' • - Layne
B.

c.

Eada ton,

·~ .
llorehead, Kentuciky

•

Farmers, Ky.

•

Lick Fork, Ky.
Pa rag on, Ky.

Eadston, Ky.
Korebead, Ky.
Clearfi.e ld, Ky.
llorehead, Ky.
It

;Crane ion., Ky.

Morehead, Ky.
Cleaa:field, Ky.
Morehead, Ky.
Farmers, Ky.
Morehead, Ky.
It

"

"
"

Soldier, Kt•
Ringos Kille, Ky.
Bangor, Ky.
Ramey, Ky.
Soldier, Ky.
Morehead, Kyl
Cranston, !Cy.
llorehead, Ky.

•

0

C; B. McCullough
Bruce Harmon
J. w. Hogge
Dr. Tu. E. Evans
W. G. Blair, :1
T.

w.

Rese,

•

"

"

Farmlrs, Kentucky

Morehead, Ky.

Committee for Edward Rose

Pa. .,. Vet. I u

"
e

7
3
8
5
2

1
3

l
4
5
l
4
4
2
3

1
2

1
7
3
5
3
l
3

l

Eadston, !Cy.

Lula Hogge
E. E. llaggard
\Y. G. Blair

•

•

Sha.res

tr I o o

2
2
l

2½

1
l
l

l½
l

2

20
4

10
1
5
5

8
1

VI.

The business of the corporation shall begin immediately
upon these articles of Incorporation being approved by the banking Commissioner and filing same for record, and shall

CD

ntinue

for a period of one hundred years.
VII.

The business shall be conducted by a ~resident, one
or more Vice-Presidents, a Caahier and more or more assistant
Cashiers and a Board of Directors of not less than three nor
more than fifteen directors, who shall be eleeted annually on
the first Saturday in 1anuary of each year and they sblull take
office immedia,t~ly upon their election and qualification.
I

The

President, Vice-President, Cashier and Assistant Cashier, sl'a.11
be elected by the Board following their own election.

The

salaries of the employees, President, Cashier and other officers
shall be fixed by the Board of Directors.

They shall execute

bond to the satisfaction o::f the Boai,d of Directors.

VIII.
The highest amount of indebtedness which the corporation shall at any time incur, shall be unlimited.
IX.

The Private property of the stockholders shall not
be liable for the corporate debts of this bank except in so far
as

fixed by law.
In witness of the foregoing Articles of Incorporation

of the Citjzens Bank, Iorehead, Kentucky, we the Incorporators
hereunto · s•t our hands and seal this 21st day of September 1928.
H. VANANTWERP
E.E. 11.AGGARD
C. E. DILLON
SQ,UIRE HOGGE

FRANK HAVENS

.. .

-

STA TE OF KENTUCKY

COUNTY OF ROWAN

I, Louise KcKaban, a Notary Public in and for the
CoWlty and State aforesaid, do solemnly swear er affirm, that
B. VanAntwerp; Jal. E. 1:aggard,

c.

E. Dillon, Squire Hogge, Frank

Havens, dill this day personally appear before me and acknowledged
,,
I

these Articles of Incorporation of the Citizens Bank of Morehead,
Kentucky, to ·be their voluntary act and deed.
In witness wmreof, I hereunto set my band and seal
of office this 21st day of September 1928.
· LOUISll M:cWJIAJi

Notary Public for Rowan
County, KEn.tucky
My commission expires
AJril 29, 1931.
STATE OF KENTUCKY

COUNTY OF ROWAN
I,

w.

T. Caudill, Clerk of the County Court for the

County and State aforesaid, certify tba. t the foregoing .Articles

of Incorporation waa on the 21st day of September 1928 lodged
for record, whereupon the same with the foregoing and this

certificate have been duly recorded in my office.
i:•

Given under my hand this!f:,2lst day of September 1928.
.

~

W.
By:

T. Caudill, Clerk
Lyda Marie Caudill, D. C.

To1.1-;oo. 01110.
PAYTOTIIE
-1·;..J :- :·•·
ORDER OP - U ~ .-..,:

1.1,. 1.'. :-~
:,..
l:.ii.:;;

.
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LARGEST DEPOSIT

11

•

MOREHEAD UTILITY PLANT BO
"CONSTRUC-TIO ACCOUNT"
PROCEEDS OF MOREHEAD UT
SOLD TO I PROVE AND
T

D

150 University Blvd. #823
Morehead, KY 40351
September 4, 2009

Mr. Jack Ellis
552 W. Sun Street
Morehead, KY 40351

Dear Mr. Ellis:
My name is Mike Esposito and Susette Redwine recommended I write to you in relation to a
"quest" I am on. I collect old bank notes and am searching for ones issued by the Lenora National Bank
of Morehead, which existed around 1905 to 1906. I hope you are able to help me.
The Lenora National Bank was given a charter by the Federal Government to print money, like
many national banks during that period. According to the records- I've- found, the banK issued al:ioirt
$6,000 in $5, $10 and $20 notes. Enclosed is a proof page from the Smithsonian showing what the notes
looked like.
Professional collectors I have contacted tell me no notes from the Lenora Bank exist in dealer
inventories. I am hoping I can find some Lenora notes in the hands of non-collectors who might be
willing to sell. Do you either own examples of such notes or know of someone who might? I would be
very interested in purchasing any denomination of note in any condition that could be found.
I thank you kindly for your time. I can be reached by phone at (606) 207-4966, or via e-mail at
m.esposito@moreheadstate.edu .

Mike Esposito

enclosure

Offee of

~trrrtary nf ~tatr
L

.., 1--

Y, <fflla fl!e~t~,

ELLA LEWIS, SECRl!T"RY

CORPORATION

~c-Jteta'Jl;y,

C~Jltnf tliat ~ltclej

DEPARTMENT

of.Yta_te o/t/ie <efo1n1nonwealtlf o/ Xntuciy, ke1te'-J/

o/ J[;lC{njwtJ'ation have tlu~

day 6een /:led in

'7rlJI o/ficfj

671 tie ---'---------='CB=P:__,Cc=-IT==IZEIS BAIK - - - --

MOREHEAD. XY,

4/or./e o/-------FD'_ml
_ _TH_O_US_AHD
_ _._._-_-_-_-__-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-

td- one-tenth

o/ one jte1e cent o/ the

_qro//alJlj

cajiilal j{ock, havtn!f 6een tliiJ da'lf /uu,: d

into ·(he .%eajUIJl1lf' aj, "}(ert,ui1£ed b'/1 law, the :J,aid ~ifiolJlation

tj

now autho-1t-

tj ed lo l'1tanjact 6u4inej:J- .i n tit~ :liate, 4uflect to Ike 1JteJIIJltction6, tmfio4ed 671 law.

t/; /1

22nd.

clalf o/------S"'":lep!'-"t....
:em
.....h-er..___ _ f .92__k

G~~

w!i4

By _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
@M___,;c~_;,
·---'C--"---"'--"C,c~~'""'":r,-of-~t-at-e._
Chief Clerk, Corporation Department.

· (To be filed in the office of the Secretary of State before doing business in this State.)

To the SECRETARY OF STATE,
FRANKFORT, KY.

·

.

.

. /. ·-

~

·-:-

_
SIR : Notice is hereby given that the place of business for the
~

·~ _
u.........................................................................................................................
.,
.
.

_................................................................................. ~ ..............................................

U

(Name of Corporation)

•

:':::~:::~~~1~7t==7;· .... --: --is

-en,,.

our ag.ent.(Lthereat, upon wh<>m p1·ocess m.a y be served in any rnit that may be bronght against O<Ur

Company within the State of Kentucky.

Done

•~r-~f'T·
... '.£- ................ ......................., . ~ (
e signed by the President or Secretary

FILL IN AND RE.TURN TO SECRETARY OF S.TATE WlTH $LOO RECORDING FEE

Ftom The Cotlection ~
Or . •Jack D. Elli$
552 W. Sun St.

Morehead, KY 40351
606-784..7473 .
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Agents Upon Whom Process May Be Exec~ted
··

.· All corporations except foreign insurance companies formed under the laws of this or any ~her State,
and carrying on any business in this State, shall at all times have one or more known places of bilsiness in
this State, and au authorized agent or agents thereat, upon whom process may be served; and it shall not be
lawful for any corporation to carry on any business in this State, until it shall have filed in the office of
the Secretary of State a statement, signed by its president or secretary, giving the location of its office or
offices in this State, and the name or names of its agent or agents thereat upon whom process can be served ;
and when any change is made in the location of its office or offices, or in its agent or agents, it shall at once {
file with the Secretary of State a statement of such change; and the former agent shall remain agent for
the purpose of service until a statement of appointment of the agent is filed; and if any corporation fails
to comply wit1-l the requirements of this section, such corporation and any agent or employe of such corporation, who shal\transact, carry on or conduct any business in this State, for it, shall be severally guilty of
a misdemeanor and fined not less than one hundred dollars nor more than one thousand dollars for each
offense.-Section 571, Kentucky Statutes.

Recording Fee $:f .00
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Is at the held of the law firm of Clarl,e & Son, otM
1,f the strongest law firms inEnc;tern K_e ntucl:.1·- He
1s .a. promincn•, member of the Commerci.il Clnb1\Dtl i'O well is he n~qna:11led with work o f lht s kinu,
he w:is gi\·en the Chairmnuship of the C 0 111111;tlee r n

Ru'cs. ·
The Morchcnu Norm:il School sho.1\tl uot, be forgott.e n, for it, is one of t.h..:i best schools in En: ' .m1
Kentucky.
The cit.izens of Rowan county nre now up nnd
doing eomcthing to huild up th e city nn1l c:,)unty.

C . P. CAUDILL. PR ES .

DUDLEY CAUDILL, CASHIER

D . C . CAUDILL , V. PRES.

ESTABLISHED 190,

MOREHEAD,fu:

Salaries Credited~& D.C. & D~B. Caudill from
1927
to- 1930
inclusive.
~
---June 30, 1927
Dec, 31, 1927

D.C. Caudill

June 30, 1928
Dec. 31, 1928

D.B.

lune 30, 1929
June 30, 1929
Aug. 26, 1929
August 31, "
Oct. 4, 1929
Nov.14, 1929
Dec. 31, 1929
Dec. 31, 1929

D.B. Caudill
D/C. Caudi 11
D.C. Caudill
D.C. Caudill
D.C. Caudill
D.C. Caudill
D.B. Caudill

June 30, 1930
Aug. 1, 1930
Dec. 31, 1930
Dec. 31, 1930

D.O. Caudill
D.C. Caudill

$ 1,500.00

4,261.80

Total

$ 5.,761.80

c.

2,577.98
3,528.48

Total

$ 6,106.46

D.C. Caudill

2,500.00
1,450.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
600~00
2,888.52

Total

$ 8,638.52

4,884.76
300.00
1,200.00
450.00

Total

$ 7 .034'. 76

Salaries
&

D.

Salaries

Caudi 11 Bmos.

D.B. Caudill

Grand Total

$ 27,541.54

C . P . CAUDILL . PRES .

'

I

I

DUDLEY CAUDILL ,CASH IER

D. C . CAUDILL , V. PRES .

-

I

~~~
ESTABLISHED 190,

MOREBEAD,liY:

Report of ea~ings and distribution of income of
The Peoples Banlt of Morehead from 1912 to 1932.
i .
II

Gross Income
Net Income

$ 13,056.26

Gross Income
Net Inc-ome

$ 14,735.46 -

June 30, 192"

Gross Income
Net Income

$ 13.096~89 -

Dec. 31, 1928

Grose Inoone
Net Income

June 30, 1929

GrOe11 Income .·.
Net Income

Dec. 31, 1929

June 30, 1927
Dec. 31, 1927

_3,965.14
l .,534.86 -

2,500.0Q -

•
•

- Divideit11 $ 1,500~00
Un. Profits 2,465.14

Dividends$ 1J500~00
34.aa ·
Un. Profi ta
Dividends$ 1,500.00
To Surplus

1,000~00

15,038~31 2,378.90 -

Dividends$ 1,500~00
Tax Reserve
878.90

16,503.06 2,243.84 -

Dividends$ 1,500.00
Tax Reserve
743.84

Gross Income
Net Income

15,379.6:9 1,834.57 -

Dividen•s $1,500.00
Tax Reserve
334. 57

June 30, 1930

Grose Income
Net Income

16-,543.10 2,288.42 -

Dividends$ 1,500.00
Tax Reserve
788.42

Deo. 31, 1930

Gross Income
Net Income

14,986.69
1,500.00

Dividend

June 30, 1931

Gross Income
Net Income

14,851.46 2,578.34 -

Dividend
1,500.00
Tax Reserve 1,078.34

Dec. 31, 1931

Gross Inetome
Net Income

14,783.41 1,500.00

Dividends

June 30, 1932

Gross Income
Net Income

14,902.53
2,500.00

Dividends
Reserve

$1,500.00
1,000.00

Dec. 31, 1932

Grose Income
Net Income

14,594.19 - Dividends
1,500.00

$ 1,500.00

$ 1,500.00

•

1,500.00

I

I

C . P . CAUDILL,PRES .

DUDLEY CAUDILL , CAS HIER

D . C . CAUDILL , V. PRES .

ESTABLISHED 190?"

MOREHEAD,lfi:

Report of earnings and distribution of income of The
Peoples Bank of Morehead fr om 1933 t:) 1938.
June 30, 1933 Gr c• ss Income

$ 13, 701 ~45 -m Dividends - None
2,49'3. 32 - Un ?rofi ts $1,887.32

Dec. 31, 1933 Grose Income
Net Income

13,623.72 - Dividends - None
1,432. 7.8
Un. Profits $ 1,4:32.76

Net Income

June 30, 1934 · Grose Income
Net Income

•

Dec. 31, 1934 Grose Income
Net Loss

$ 16,348.80 - Dividends

June 30, 1935 Gross Income
Net Income

$ 15,554.94 - Dividends - None

Deo. 31, 1935 Gross Income
Net Loss

$ 17,206.45 - Dividends -

June 30, 1936 Gross Income
Ket Income

$16,453.56 5,683.93

Dec. 3., 1936

Gross Income
Net Income

1&,907.71 - Dividends
900.oo
$
4,928.68 - Profit & Reserve ~,028.68
1,313.84

4,647.67 - Un. Profits
4,647.67

$

900.00

$ 4,647.67

1,-1.aoo.oo

Reserve $ 1000.00
Un. Profits$ 4,683.93

$ 16,055.77 - Dividends

4,901.29 - Surplus Ac.

$1,800.00
3,101.29

16,496.93 - Dividends t 1,500.00
5,363.18
RP-s. & Prof. 3.863.18

June 30, 1937 Gross Income
Net Income

t

Dec. 31, 19'3'9 Gross Income
Net Income

$ 15,956.92 - Dividends

$ 3,000.00
1,891.56

June 30, 1938 Gr oss Income
Net Income

$ 16,227.90 - Dividends

$ 3,000.00
2,050.88

Dec. 31, 1938 /~~

~~

4,946.14 - Un. Profits
5,050.88

I

l I ,f--(.. f

Un. Profits
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ALPHA M. HUTCHINSON

Alpha M. Hutchinson is Chairman/CEO of the $44,422,630 Citizens
Bank of Morehead, established in 1928.
October, 1940 as a bookkeeper-teller.

His banking career began in
In 1941 he became assistant

cashier and was promoted to cashier in 1960; vice president and cashier
in 1967; president in' _January 1970; .chairman
Chairman/CEO in 1994.

&

President in 1978;

&

The size of the bank in 1970 was $8,812,000 with

total capital accounts of $595,000.

Today, the total capital accounts

are in excess of $4,800,000; thus, The Citizens Bank boasts a growth of
over 35,600,000 in Resources, and over $4,000,000 in capital accounts.
Mr. Hutchinson served on the Board of Directors of Kentucky Bankers
Association and served on various committees; is a member of the SOyear club.

He, also, was commissioned as a member of the Financial

Institutions Board by former Governor Brereton E. Jones on October 3,
1995; term to expire October 10, 1999.
In the field of other -0usiness, he served some eleven years as
member from Kentucky of the National Advisory Council for
Business Administration in Washington, D. C.;

u.

S. Small

past president of

Lakeview Development Company, Inc.; president of The Citizens Realty
Company, Inc.; president of The Citizens Bancorp of Morehead, Inc.;
real estate and mortgage loan broker for the Prudential Insurance
Company of America, general lines insurance agent;

farmer; Charter

member of the Lafayette Club of Lexington; past Board Member Recreation
Enterprises, Inc., of Cave Run Reservoir Development; former Chairman
of the Board, Morehead Rest Home, Inc.; presently Life Care Center.

I
His political career began as Young Republican 8th District
Chairman and past Seventh District Field Representative to U. S.
Senator Marlow
Kentucky).

w.

Cook (one of 7 on his staff in the state of

Served as 7th District Chairman of Regular Republican

Party; also, served as co-chairman, along with Lawrence E. Forgy, Jr.,
for the re-election of Ronald Reagan for President.
Campaign Chairman for

l!.

S.

Northeast Kentucky

Senator. Mitch McConnell re-election;

former member of the executive committee and the State Central
Committee for the Republican Party and alternate delegate to the 1996
Republican National Convention in San Diego, California.
Ryan D. Neff, was elected guest of the convention.

His grandson,

Mr. Hutchinson has

attended three other National Conventions, serving as delegate or
alternate.

Mr. Hutchinson is a SO-year member of Morehead Lodge No. 654 F

&

AM; Oleika Shrine Temple, Lexington, Kentucky; American Legion Post No.
126 in Morehead; life member of Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United
States; past Chairman of the Selective Service Board of Rowan County;
chairman of The Salvation Army

of Rowan County; past Director of

Morehead-Rowan County Library Board; past-adhoc chairman and Director
of the Cave Run Mental Health-Mental Retardation Board, Inc.,
consisting of Rowan, Morgan, Bath, Menifee,

&

Montgomery Counties,

having received designation from Department of Mental Health of
Frankfort, Kentucky as the regional mental health-mental retardation
board to act as recipient of grants and other monies as may be made
available by the Department for disbursement to Region 16; past
executive secretary of Cave Run Reservoir Association for some 15

years, prior to its being constructed (working with members of
the Board from 5 ?djoining counties,

u.

Engineers in Winchester and Louisville,

S. Forest Service & Corp of
Kentucky, Cincinnati, Ohio,

and Washington, D. C.), including trips to the Pentagon and meeting
with Congressional leaders, accompanied by then Congressman Carl D.
Perkins.

Past president and Board Member of Morehead Chamber of

Commerce; member of the Board of Northeast Kentucky Hospital
Foundation; past member of the Board of Morehead-Rowan County Arts
Council; Past Member and past treasurer of Morehead City Council; Rowan
County Cattlemen's Association; current member of Rowan County Farm
Bureau; Federal Emergency Management Agency Board of Directors (FEMA);
Executive member of Kentucky Folk Art Center, Inc. located on Morehead
State University Campus; Board of Directors American Cancer society,
Kentucky Division and various other civic and social groups.
Mr. Hutchinson has been named Man of the Year by the Morehead
Lions Club, received the Chamber of Commerce Community Service Award,
and the Prudential Insurance Company Community Service Award.
Mr. Hutchinson served in World War II in 1943-1945 with the United
States 2nd Infantry Division in the European Theatre.

Of the many

honors received, to mention a few--the good conduct medal, expert
rifleman, 3 battle stars, combat infantry badge, Purple Heart and
Bronze Star.

He is a life member of the Veterans of Foreign War.

He graduated from

Morehead High School in 1938 and attended

Morehead State University in Morehead, Kentucky.
Mr. Hutchinson is a member of the United Methodist Church of

I
Morehead and has been a member of the Board of Stewards, Board of
Trustees, Treasurer and Teacher of Young Adult Sunday School Class,
Methodist Youth Fellowship Leader.

He was active in fundraiser as co-

chairman of the first expansion drive, St. Claire Medical Center, which
is our local hospital and has been involved with the hospital in their
fundraising ever since.
In recent developm~nt, as Chairman

&

President of The Citizens

Bank, Mr. Hutchinson opened Morehead's First Branch Bank in May, 1979-the Carroll Browning Daugherty Branch in the Trademore Shopping Center
to serve our banking community.

The bank presently has four ATM's,

being located in St. Claire Medical Center, Morehead State University,
Wal-Mart located in Pine Crest Plaza and at our downtown location at
114 West Main Street, Morehead.

We boast that we are the only

independently owned and operated bank in Morehead.

Two other competing

banking institutions are owned by holding companies in Lexington and
Bowling, Green, Kentucky.

We have one of the best managed savings and

loan institutions in Morehead's First Federal Savings
Association.

&

Loan

The slogan for our bank is "Grow With Us" in which we

feel has been very appropriate.

If our customers grow, we grow and

Morehead has grown!
Mr. Hutchinson, a native Kentuckian, was born April 13, 1919 in
Elk Fork, Morgan County, Kentucky.

c.

He and his wife, the former Mildred

Randall, have one daughter, Mrs. Robert D.

(Susan Jane) Neff, 2

granddaughters, Jennifer Susan Neff-Markwell and Heather Jane
Hutchinson Neff; 1 grandson, Ryan

Grant Matthew Hutchinson Markwell. Mr.
Knapp Avenue,

Morehead.

Neff and one great grandson -

Derek
&

Mrs. Hutchinson reside at 235
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This is really interesting!!!!
Take out a one dollar bill and look at it. The one dollar bill you're
looking at first came off the presses in 1957 in its present design.
This so-called paper money is in fact a cotton and linen blend, with
red and blue minute silk fibers running through it. It is actually
material.
We've all washed it without it falling apart. A special blend of ink
is used, the contents we will never know. It is overprinted with
symbols and then it is starched to make it water resistant and pressed
to give it that nice crisp look.
If you look on the front of the bill, you will see the United States
Treasury Seal. On the top you will see the scales for the balance - a
balanced budget.
In the center you have a . carpenter's T-square, a tool
used for an even cut. Underneath is the Key to the United States
Treasury.
That's all pretty easy to figure out, but what is on the back of that
dollar bill is something we should all know .
If you turn the bill over, you will see two circles. Both circles,
together, comprise the Great Seal of the United States.
The First Continental Congress requested that Benjamin Franklin and a
group of men come up with a Seal . It took them four years to
accompl i sh this task and another two years to get it approved.
If you look at the left hand circle, you will see a Pyramid. Notice
the face is lighted and the western side is dark . This country was just
beginning. We had not begun to explore the West or decided what we
could do for Western Civilization. The Pyramid is un-capped, again
signifying that we were not even close to being finished. Inside the
capstone you have the all-seeing eye, and ancient symbol for divinity.
It was Franklin's belief that one man couldn't do it alone, but a group
of men, with the help of God, could do anything.
"IN GOD WE TRUST" is on this currency. The Latin above the pyramid,
ANNUIT COEPTIS, means "God has favored our undertaking." The Latin
below the pyramid, NOVUS ORDO SECLORUM, means "a new order has begun."
At the base of the pyramid is the Roman Numeral for 1776 .
If you look at the right-hand circle, and check it carefully, you
will learn that it is on every National Cemetery in the United States.
It is also on the Parade of Flags Walkway at the Bushnell, Florida
National Cemetery and is the centerpiece of most hero's monuments.
Slightly modified, it is the seal of the President of the United
States and it is always visible whenever he speaks, yet no one knows
what the symbols mean.
The Bald Eagle was selected as a symbol for victory for two reasons:
first, he is not afraid of a storm; he is strong and he is smart enough
to soar above it. Secondly, he wears no material crown. We had just
broken from the King of England.
Also, notice the shield is unsupported. This country can now stand on
its own . At the top of that shield you have a white bar signifying
congress, a unifying factor. We were corning together as one nation. In

the Eagle's beak you will read,
from many people."

"E PLURIBUS UNUM", meaning "one nation

Above the Eagle you have thirteen stars representing the thirteen
original colonies, and any clouds of misunderstanding rolling away.
Again, we were coming together as one. Notice what the Eagle holds in
his talons. He holds an olive branch and arrows. This country wants
peace, but we will never be afraid to fight to preserve peace. The
Eagle always wants to face the olive branch, but in time of war, his
gaze turns toward the arrows.
They say that the number 13 is an unlucky number. This is almost a
worldwide belief.
You will usually never see a room numbered 13, or
any hotels or motels with a 13th floor .
But, think about this:
13 original colonies,
13 signers of the Declaration of Independence,
13 stripes on our flag,
13 steps on the Pyramid,
13 letters in the Latin above,
13 letters in "E Pluribus Unum",
13 stars above the Eagle,
13 plumes of feathers on each span of the Eagle's wing,
13 bars on that shield,
13 leaves on the olive branch,
13 fruits, and if you look closely,
13 arrows.
And for minorities: the 13th Amendment.
Why don ' t you know this?
Your children don't know this and their
history teachers don't know this. Too may veterans have given up too
much to ever let the meaning fade. Many veterans remember coming home
to an America that didn't care. Too many veterans never came home at
all . Tell everyone what is on the back of the one dollar bill and what
it stands for, because nobody else will.

News Release from:
The Citizens Bank
Morehead, Kentucky

MOREHEAD, Ky.---Dr. Adron DOran, President of Morehead
State University, has been elected to the Board of Directors of
the Citizens Bank of Morehead.
The distinguished educator, who has served as president of
Morehead State University since 1954, was unanimously elected at
a stockholders meeting Saturday.
"We are delighted that President Doran has accepted our
invitation to become a member of the Board of Directors of the
Citizens Bank," said Alpha Hutchinson, president of the bank since
1970, "as Dr. Doran brings great experience and wisdom to our
board."
Dr. Doran, who serves on numerous state and national
committees and boards,' said,

"It is certainly a splendid opportunity

for me to be of service to the people of the Morehead region in a
new, challenging role.

It is my sincere hope that I will be able

to contribute meaningfully in this capacity to the further economic
improvement of this region."
Re-elected to the board were: Glen W. Lane,
Dr. N.

c.

c.

c.

B. Daugherty,

Marsh, Lester Hogge, Malcolm .L. Jones, and Alpha Hutchinson.

"
E. Dillon is an honorary director.
(MORE)'·
1

Citizens Bank 22222222
Officers of the bank, which has assets of over $9 million,
are:

Lane, Chairman of the Board; Hutchinson, President; Daughterty,

Vice President; Marsh, Vice President; Jean

c.

Wells, cashier; Ruth

E. Litton, Assistant cashier; and Jo Hall Thomas, Assistant
cashier.
The Citizens Bank was chartered in 1928 and has grown
steadily since that date.

The full service bank, a member of the

Federal Deposit Insurance corp., moved into a new building on Main
Street in 1961.

A second drive-in window was added in 1971 along

with one of the largest customer parking areas of any bank in
Kentucky.
Dr. T.A.E. Evans served as the bank's first president from
1928 to 1936.
until 1960.

Daugherty was the banks second president, serving
He was succeeded by Lane, who was president until

1970 when Hutchinson was named.
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ALPHA M, HUTCHINSON
LEADERSHIP WORTH FOLLOWING IN THE BO'S!
ALPHA ·M, HUTCHINSON IS PRESIDENT & CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF THE
~ a f ,Z UG'-8-.
·
$22.,215.,00&. CITIZENS BANK OF MOREHEAD., ESTABLISHED IN 1928. HIS
f

.

BANKING CAREER BEGAN IN OCTOBER., 1940 THROUGH VARIOUS PROMOTIONS UP
TO BEING NAMED PRESIDENT IN 1970 AND CHAIRMAN & PRESIDENT IN 1978.
THE CITIZENs~~BANlt-"BOASfS-=-A GROWTH OF OVER $13.,000.,000 AS THE SIZE OF THE BANK-.·IN 1970 WAS $8., 812.,-000.
IN J=HE~EI£LD __-Of.~USlNESS,,,,,_J-¾E -lS-~eRESIDENT OF _LAKEVIEW DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY;) . -1NCORPORA'fEIH ·~f>RE-S.i1'E~-OF;4-ffc~;.,1 + ~ ~ ~ M ~ N ~.i-i.i.~-=- .
A REA1= :;fSJA'.f1!::J!RO,KER-:·AND :REAkTOR) =~t I FE -I.NS.UR-ANCE..A1JENF;:=_£ARMEltr =_:CHARTER .
MEMBER~OF~F't4\FA-Yi:~i:~t:HB-a0F-~.t£XJNGfflNi~ AS+'- BOARil~EMB&R::=-REC'IiEAI.ICIN_:~;
ENTERlm1-Sc"S~ ,i l:N6~ ::·0Ft €AV&~UN;;:BESERi01~ElEb1JRMENI,:AND~ ~ ~ E-YEfflH····
DIStRitT~£tD;:RE~RESENTAT::tV:E40'1J. -cS .'~-SENA-:i:o1i~~MAAtOW=M~i=LOOK=:~~-0NE,~ F~~".' .

7 ON -:HI-£=STAfF -TN -KENTUC-K¥:.

=-

PRESENTLY., HE IS -A MEMBER -OF-° KENTUCKY ST ATE

CENTRAt COMMITTEE -FOR THE REPUBL-ICAN PARTY AND WAS ALTERNATE DELEGATE
TO THE NATIONAL- CONVENTION AND ALTERNATE ELECTOR FOR -THE STATE OF
KEN'fUEK-V~r :, .
MR..-':'::!lUI£HINSOti~;1s ~~ : MEMBElll -OF~MOREHEJID-,1LODGE ~0}? 654-¥, Br AM.; ~-AMERICAN .
0

LEGION POST:_c:NO. · : 126 :'IN MOREHEAD:;::~.PASl-~CHAlRMAN---·uF-~THE :'SEtECTl'lf:~~-SERVICE BOARD OF ROWAN COUNTY; CHAIRMAN OF THE SALVATION ARMY OF ROWAN
COUNTY; ON THE MOREHEAD-ROWAN COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD., PAST CHAIRMAN AND
DI REC~OR~E:bTHe:CAVE~RUN""'ft1ENTht'--HEALTH~:MENTAt i'RET-ARDAT-I-ON~EGlONAL -BOARD.
PAST EXECUI.1VE -SECRETARY OF CAVE RUN RESERVOIR ASSOCIATION PRIOR TO
ITS BEING CONSTRUCTED., WORKING WITH MEMBERS OF THE BOARD FROM 5 ADJOININ1
COUNTIES; PASl PRESIDENT AND BOARD MEMBER OF MOREHEAD CHAMBER OF COMMERC

MEMBER OF BOARD OF NORTHEAST KENTUCKY HOSPITAL FOUNDATION; PAST MEMBER
OF THE BOARD OF MOREHEAD-ROWAN COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL; PAST MEMBER OF CITY
)

COUNCIL OF MOREHEAD., KENTUCKY; MEMBER ROWAN COUNTY FARM BUREAU; SERVED
ON KBA BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR THREE YEARS AND VARIOUS SUB~COMMITTEES
FOR KBA; AND A MEMBER OF VARIOUS OTHER CIVIC AND SOCIAL GROUPS.
HE WAS RECifIENT OF ' "MAN OF YEAR" . AWARD OF MOREHEAD LIONS CLUB., RECEIVED
,

THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD AND THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY · COMMUNIT¥

- SERVICE-AWARD➔--

HE SERVED IN JHE- U, S. 2ND

INFANTRY DIVISION .DURING WORLD WAR II 1943-1945 AND RECEIVED GOOD
.
Ld,,....,...,..,.... ,1AFl4N~Y .'APG-F
DUCT MEDAL., EXPERT RIFLEMAN.,TTHREE BATTLE STARS1 MitTHE PURPLE HEART.
/f r:> ~ ;;;..e ;!7-/'y, ,e
GRADUATED - FROM s-MOREHEAD..JUGH .SCHOOL .J.N. _l93.8_AND_l\TTENDED_J10HEHEAD _
sr-ArF~cort.E6t-.,-:c MOREHEAff_,-~~-KENTUCKY.
--

MR~~-HUTCHINSON•: ~EtONGs·-To-~THE MOREHEAD ~tlNlffD·:MElHOilI-sf-::fHl:JR£·fF:Af~IJ-:1S--' .
PRESENTtY cON:Xt1ff•:BQAffit':"OFc::_-S-fEWARDS';1\ND-~LEElED- lD,:::.ItiE;'J30J\Rll=OF-= ~ ---0

TRUSlJI::ES~ --.-

In February, 1982, appointed a Member· of The Small Business
Administration National Advisory Committee.-,$~ r:fa,-v I f ~ ~

- I N-~E-GENT~DE-V-f-l-QPJtiENT ~- AS CHAIRMAN-ANIL:PRESlDElil .OE THE LlIIZENs..JiANK.,_ __
MR~ HUfCHf-NSON----OP£NEB-JwlOR£HEAD~ FIRST- -BRANCH BANK -,lN ..J'1.4¥7 -1979 TO ---BETTER SERVE THE NEEDS OF THE COMMUNITY - THE CARROLL BROWNING
DAtJGflERJ-Y.:.·~BRANC-fl""J3ANK:.'=1N~JIDEfflRE ..:sHOPP.ttffi=t-=ENIT1t.~

MR. ,-HUTCHINSON., .A NATIVE -KENTUCKIAN., :WAS.BORN APRIL 13., 1919 "IN ·MORGAN
COUNT¥~- KENTUCKY~
~-HE AND -~HI S~'WI FE~ THE FORMER MI tDRErr---c-.- RANDAll.,
.. ~- -HAVE ONE .,DAUGHTER _
_J::fvlRS. SUSAN JANE NEFF., 2 GRANDDAUGHTERS AND 1 GRANDSON.
0

.

.,,._

"'111

~~~a.,..,R~-t$"(Al'(-r:/1?t!!l"t'~4F'~l-/u.-r-c..Hl,-,~o

MR. & MRS, HITTCHINSON'"'RESIDE AT 235 KNAPP~AVENUE., MOREHEAD.

MR. ALPHA

M,

HUTCHINSON

235 KNAPP AVENUE

MOREHEAD., KENTUCKY 40351

(H)-(606) 784-5305
(0)-(606) 784~4196 '
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HISTORY OF PEOPLES BANK
(FROM MOREHEAD NEWS APRIL 18, 1970)

OPEN HOUSE AT NEW FACILITES SET FOR TODAY. Today (Saturday, April 18)
The Peoples Bank of Sandy Hook will conduct Open House at its handsome, new
bank building on Main Street.
Many visitors from throughout the county and this area of Eastern Kentucky
are expected to tour the new building and banking facilities which are as modern
as any anywhere.
Today's open house commemorates the bank's long and successful history, which
parallels and has been an integral part of the economic growth of Elliott County.
Perhaps today's dedication and open can best be described chronologically
because the founding, history and growth of the bank is a recitation of hope, sweat
and hard work dating back to 1926, or about 44 years ago; and Moreheadians, living
and dead, played the leading roles.
In 1925, four men, all now deceased, conceived the idea of establishing a ban1<
in Sandy Hook, a village of less than 500 population, removed from any highway art~ry
or railroad ••... an isolated spot in northeastern Kentucky that had little coal or
other minerals, but many "in the valleym farms that primarily produced corn, and some
quality burly tobacco.
The four founders were Henry McClain of Morgan County; and Dave C. Caudill, D.
B. Caudill and Drew Evans, all of Morehead.
Records show the capital stock (money put up by these four) at the time was
$15,000.
This since has been increased to $60,000.
The bank received a state charter, and opened for business in December, 1926.
It was housed in a small two story building across from what was then the Rose
Hotel which catered the traveling men (Drunnners) who went into the region to sell
small retail stores with the merchandise being shipped by rail to Morehead on the
C&O and transported from Morehead by wagon.
At the time Elliott County didn't have one.foot of paved road .. ~in fact, not
even gravel; and the streets of Sandy Hook were 'dirt' or 'mud.'
Dave C. Caudill was active, at home; as President of the Peoples Bank of Morehead;
McClain was not versed in banking, although an outstanding citizen integrity.
So, the operation of the Peoples Bank at Sandy Hook during its infancy fell to
D. B. Caudill and Drew Evans.
They either took week about, and sometimes together, tra~eling the about 30
miles from Morehead to Sandy Hook on horseback via Christy Creek, later to become
blacktopped and designated as Ky. highway 32.
D. B. and Drew had two or three "stopping and resting" places (country stores)
on the 30 mile trip. In winter weather their cloths often froze.
On Dec. 31, 1927 financial statement, or a year after its opening, the bank
showed total assets of $73,000. This included the capital stock, deposits, ect.
Almost all loans were small few over $1,000, and many of $20 to $100.
Records were kept by pen and ink, known as "quill" bookkeeping.
The four stockholders drew no saleries, but records disclose that the old Rose
Hotel waspaid "board and room" for D. B. Caudill and Drew Evans ...• as was a livery
stable for keeping and feeding their two horses.
Then came the depression, and banks all over the nation failed. But, not the
Peoples Bank at Sandy Hook which then had (early 30's) grown to assets of $115,000.
With the advent of gravel roads, D. B. Caudill and Drew Evans ceased "riding
the trail" and management of the bank was conveyed to Mr. Evans' son Drew Evans, Jr.
(June); and his wife, Mazine, daughter of D. C. Caudill. June was killed in an automobile accident in the late 30's, driving back to Morehead from Sandy Hook. Maxine
remained semi-active in the bank operation for only a short time after his death.

The bank can be properly classified as "small but solid" during the 13 year
era from its December, 1926 founding, until late 1939.
Bdone Caudill, son of D. B., married Jane Elrod in 1939, and they took over the
management. Boone and Jane lived in Sandy Hook and became the parents of four
children.
Jane cared for the children in the morning, and managed the bank afternoons;
Boone worked mornings in the bank and cared for the children the rest of the day.
In 1941 Jane was name(Cashier, the position she now holds.
Besides the four chater incorporators, others who have playes a leading role,
including serving on the Board of Directors and being stockholders, are John
Thompson, Walter Mobley and H. W. Wheeler, all of Elliott County; and G. W (Watt)
Prichard of Morehead.
The bank's financial statments reveal that when Jane Caudill was names Cashier
in 1941 the assets were slightly over $250,000.
Today, assets are $3½ million.
The amazing growth can be attributed to-Jane Caudill has for almost 30 years put her "heart and soul" into the
bank .....• she is an amazing businesswoman with tireless energy and sound judgment ..
a person that the peoples of Elliott County and the area "love" with confidence; active
in and sincerely interested in, promoting the welfare and progress for the people
of Sandy Hook and Elliott County. Overtime has never been a consideration with
Jane; and she has been a willing and volunteer leader, or participant, in just about
everything or anything beneficial to "her" people. She is highly respected in banking
and financial circles; and meets any business or personal decision or crisis with
openmined aggressive and progressive determination.
The depression ended ••.• farmers started making money from their crops,
particularly tobacco .•.•. and Elliott -County received recognition from the state capitol
with paved roads, and other state and federal money project. (John Keck, of Sandy
Hook, who recently passed away, became Kentucky Highway Commisioner, and there are others
in this "almost all democrats" county who gained stature in Frankfort and Washington
so that Elliott County was no ignored).
Boone and Jane Caudill, with their family, moved from Sandy Hook to Morehead in
1947 to a home they purchased on Wilson Avenue. She commutes, by car, each day from
Morehead to Sandy Hook. Until the last few years it has been "all work: for Jane.
But, the bank grew to its present $3½ million assets, and is no longer a "one person"
on the job operation.
Following the death three years ago of D.B. Caudill, his duaghter. Dr. C. Louise
Caudill, Prominent Morehead M.D., and owner of the Caudill Clinic, and other interests,
was elected President of the bank. She is also Chairman of the Board, thereby holding
the two highest policy positions.
When Drew Evans passed away hts son, Eldon T. Evans, Morehead (former Mayor)
replaced him on the Board and has been progressively active in the promotion of
the bank. He is Vice-President. The other Vice Presidents are Boone P. Caudill,
and John S. Wheeler, Sandy Hook.
They, Jane Caudill and Mrs. D. B. Caudill, of Morehead; and R. W. (Pete) Thompson,
Sandy Hook, comprise the Board of Directors.
From 1926 until 1955 the bank was housed in the same building on Sandy Hook's
Main Street. In 1955 the bank was moved to a nearby new brick building on floor
plan. of or about 2,000 floor feet. This has now been leased to the Kentucky
Department of Highways.
Two years ago the Board of Directors purchased from the estate of the late John
Will Green, the site where Mr. Green operated for years on of the largest general
stores in all this area. (John Will Green was one if the most widely known men in
East Kentucky history. As a young man he was a traveling salesman, and later erected
and operated the big general store at Sandy Hook which became the focal point, and
meeting place, for the community and county. He, and his wife, were community leaders
and active in democratic party).

The lot on which the new bank building has been erected is perhaps the most
centrally located property in Sandy Hook, fronting 160 feet on Main Street with
a depth of 267 feet.
The bank moved to the new quarters last fall; and Saturday's open house was
purposely dalayed until spring.
The new bank building is 2,600 square feet, and the veneer is an off-white brick.
The design and furnishings are contemporary motiff.
Some of the fetures---central electric heat and air-conditioning; more than ample
paved parking; drive-in-window; and night depository.
All the posting and other equipment is fully modern, some electronic.
Summed up, Sandy Hook no longer has a little bank ••.. but a bank as modern, and up
to date, as can be found anyplace ..• and big enough to serve its incerasing number
of customers who are from Elliott and also area counties.
This has been accomplished although Sandy Hook is one of the smaller county seats
of Kentucky; and the population of Elliott County has dropped each decade since the
depression. In 1940 Elliott County's population was 8,713; in 1950 it had fallen
in 7,085; and the 1960 census was 6,320.
The county is strictly rural with little or no industry, except small saw
mills. As in most of Eastern Kentucky, many Elliott County folks moved "up north"
to find jobs. However, the bank records show that most of them, after moving from the
county, continue to do thiri "banking business" with the Peoples Bank "back home."
There is no place in the nation where the pure anglo-saxon race exists, or is
perpetuated, more than in Elliott County. The population is all white-not one negro;
and their forefathers settled the county and handed fown the farms and property from
one generation to the next.
Jane (Caudill) said: "I wish Dave (Caudill), Drew (Evans) and Mr. (Henry)
McClain could be with us for Saturday's open house .•. they would be real proud of what
their $15,000 investment, and faith in 1926, has become 44 years later."
The President and Board Chairman; Dr. (C. Louise) Caudill said there will be no
ceremony at today's three hour (2 p.m. to 5 p.rn.) open house. "We just want
everybody to come and mingle with us. We're real proud of our new bank building,
and growth .... we know it is a physical and financial asset to the fine people of
Elliott County and the area.

THE ABEL AND MARY ANN (HALL) CAUDILL FAMILY
Morehead, Kentucky
First Row (Left to Right):
Standing, Samuel W.; John T. (twin), David Crockett, Cornelius P., George W.,
Wi 11 i am C.
Second Row:
Hannah M. (Blair), Amanda (Debord), Joseph E., Lydia J., Daniel Boone,
Robert E. (twin) standing.
Third Row:
Mary Ann (Hall) Caudill (mother), Abel Caudill (father), Sarah A. (Skaggs),
Emma, Watson H.
Born-Died
Abel (father)
Mary Ann (mother)
John T. .
Robert E.
Amanda
Samuel M.
Sarah A.
Emma
Lydia J.
George W.
Willi am C.
Daniel B.
Joseph E.
David C.
Cornelius P.
Hannah M.
Watson H.

1843-192~,
1849-1927
1867-1920
1867-1930
1869-1921
1870-1949
1870-1949
1873-1922
1874-1936
1876-1959
1878-1941
1879-1967
1881-1967
1883-1961
1885-1968
1886-1981
1889-1961
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Directors
•
•
C. Lowse Caudill

Consolidated
Slatemenl of
condlflon

~

PEOPLES

1998
Cash and due from Banks
Non-Interest Bearing
lmeres!Bearin,g
Tolal Cash and Due rrom Ban~s

Assets

SecuriUes
U.S. Govemmenl Securities
U. S. Agency~cun11es
Stale and Municipal Securities
Othe.1 Securities
FHLB Stock
Total Securities
Federal Funds Sold
Loans
Less: Unearned lnte1est
Loan ValLralion R~Ne
.
Net Loan

I

Total Assets
Uabilit.ies

I

I

325,000.00

I

24,511,Sf.4.28
9,510.76
200 357.94
'
24.3~0.707.10

Roberta H. Caudill

{
,I
/
l

-

1

l

3,004,260.96
13,128,753.17
5,04S,900.53
173,454.58
449,200.00
21,602,569.24 •

Othef l1ab1li11es

Total Liabilities
,
Capi1al Stoci<:
Surplus
Undivided Profits
Un-realized Gain or Loss on Securities
Total Capital Acroums

Total Liabilities and Capital

19,205,087.19
9,699.10
186 969.74
•
19,00_8,41a.35

o

:'t
~

~
~

~

~

J
Officers & Employees
Melonie Adkins
Kerri Alderman
Wao da Barker

I

Lisa Brrckey
Glenna Clari\
Gametla Fannin

I

Jessica Fannin
She11Y Farley
Cindy Faulkner
Gail Faulkner

I

5,146.210.05
30,677,IIBS.79
36,024,065.84

- --

3,834,657.02
26.426.677.98
30,261 ,335.00 •

I

2.SOS,358.46
4,4M ,117.66
503,219.10
43,743,761 .06

4,044,044.18
3.666,496.65
441,051 .53
38,412.927.3?

(

500,000.00
500,000.00
3,918,630.82
165,720.47
5,084,351 .29

500,000.00
500,000.00
3,809,885.72
62 ,713.32
4,872,599.04

,

Trish Flannery
L ~cyhFG~i,·
1 1am
0 ma.
Manum Glover
Paul GoodpaStei
~arol Gra~
1th
cheolrryHGn

ar

~
-<

5

~

k

l

en

~

~

~

c:>
...,

ampton

Sandra Hensley
Knssie
. . H'1n ton
Peggy Lewis

$43,285,526.40'

1P~

.....,

B_oboy ~rker

$43,285,526.40 )

$48,828,112.35

"'"""'

-

$~8!826,11~.35

I

BooneP.Caudilllll

225,000.00 •

~
~

;!!

Kathy Adkins

I

.
Federal Furlds
Agreements
. PurchaserJ and Repuraiase
,
O!her B_o11~~ngs
,

B. Proctor Caudill Jr.

(

1,934.131 .48
944,469.78
526,203 .01 ___ __
376,196.61
2,460,334.1!}_ ~- _1,320,666,39

Demancl

I

i

I

-----~•=

$843,060.06
85,812 .36
928,872.42 •

;

Deposits
Time and other inleres1 bearing acwunls
Tolal Deposits

.
Caprtal
Accounts

S1 ,134.225.41
76,7~.27
1,210,963 .68

2,530,660.26
9,7l5,4I3.56
7,400.506.90
362.326 .36
482,200.00
20,511, 107 .os

.
.
Bank Premrses and Equipment
O!he1 Assels

Jane E. Caudill
.,,,_

1997
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At the close of busin ~5s t1 .:ic~ mber 31

BANK

Z

Sherry Ma\his
Heather McCrurg
Joyce Messer
Patty Por1er
stephen L. Simpsoo
Tammy Stegall
Lisa Slock.lon
Janet Whitt
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D. B. CAUDILL
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
M.ORICBBAD. KY.

Feb. 10. 1961

TO LOUISE & jANE,
MY DESIGNATED BANKERS:

I w~ote you

a

tour page letter on the 8th-

on my experience in Banking tor over 57 years.
this record.

I am proud or

It made me money, and big money.

I could fig-

ure reasonably close- it 1s between $150,000- and ;t 200,oooI

think I have made as much out of the Law, as I have out of

..t:3an.tcing.

I

am going to tell you what I thinlt about Banking-

at the same ti.me I would caution you about the Lawyer.

Get a

good lawyer aud an honest lawyer- hard to tind.
BANKING

1.
2.
3.

A Banker should be an honest person- I know you can be that ,
A Banker should be compotent. I teel I know jane is compoten;_·
I am going to talk about Reputation and Character
a- Reputation is what the People think about you
b- Character is what you really are
.
I know ot a number of Ban1ter's gettinfthrough on their
reputation- I .much dou~ their real character.
You must have a good reputation to be a good Banker
or you will not get the Deposits. Without Deposits
no Bank could make money- so keep your reputation
stainless.
Character is what you really are- Keep that stainless.
I feel like to-da~ we have a good reputation in Sandy
Hook (and I will include Morehead). To my mind this
reputation is the real strenght or the Sandy Hook Bank-- -- -- - - - -- This ~Gputation 1• · worth much, possibly $10,000-. or
possibly 4P lOO,OOQ1.. I turn all of this reputation that
I have over to you two. No man should bast of h i s ~
utation.
Louise, possibly jane could tell you of my
reputat~_on up there- You both know my reputation here
1

h

My caracter, I can not turn that over to you or any
body- I take that with me where ever I go.
I want to tell Louise and jane a good character, helps
in the Banking business- possibly more than any other
business I know.
I e.lso know it help in Law , and I
feel I know it helps in Mecticine.
A good character
is a good l ife. A good life is a successful life.
I will write you further on reputation- it is extemely
necessary in BAlIB:IlfG.
Your father,

;LJfi.

.
(;17#tfJ""--

D B CAUDILL

-

PROXY FOR ORGANIZATION MEETING OF SUBSCRIBERS TO THE CAPITAL
OF
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That the undersigned subscriber to the
capital of the First Federal Sayj.ngs and Loan Association of Morehead,
Kentucky, entitled to cast }::..S votes does hereby constitute and
appoint Roy Cornette, L. G. Bishop and J.E. Duncan, and each of them,
the true and lawful attorneys, agents and proxies of the undersigned,
with full power of substitution and revocation to each of them (the
action of the majority of them or their substitutes present and voting
to be in any event controlling), for and in the name, place and stead
of the undersigned, to vote at the organization meeting of subscribers
to the capital of said federal savings and loan association called by
the officers of the Organization Committee to be held at 217 Main Street,
Morehead, Kentucky, on Tuesday, July 9th, 1963, at 4:00 o'clock in the
afte!'?lllon, for:
1.

Formal Acceptance of the Charter,

2.

Adoption of the Bylaws prescribed by the Rules and Regulations
for the Federal Savings and Loan System,

3.

The determination of the number of, and election of directors,

4. The transaction at said meeting or any adjournment thereof, of
any and all other business required or permitted by the Rules
and Regulations for the Federal Savings and Loan System,
hereby ratifying and confirming all that the said attorneys, agents and
proxies, or any of them, or their substitutes may lawfully do by virtue
hereof.
IN WITNESS WH~ F:, the undersigned has executed this instrument
under seal this
Lft;_ day of July, 1963.
1,

.....~

PROXY FOR ORGANIZATION MEETING OF SUBSCRIBERS TO THE CAPITAL
OF
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MOREHEAD, KENTUCh.'Y

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That the undersigned subscriber to the
capital of the First Federal Savings and Loan Association of Morehead,
Kentucky, entitled to cast kS: votes does hereby constitute and
appoint Roy Cornette, L. G. Bishop and J.E. Duncan, and each of them,
the true and lawful attorneys, agents and proxies of the undersigned,
with full power of substitution and revocation to each of them (the
action of the majority of them or their substitutes present and voting
to be in any event controlling), for and in the name, place and stead
of the undersigned, to vote at the organization meeting of subscribers
to the capital of said federal savings and loan association called by
the officers of the Organization Committee to be held at 217 Main Street,
Morehead, Kentucky, on Tuesday, July 9th, 1963, at 4:00 o'clock in the
aftemnon, for:
1.

Formal Acceptance of the Charter,

2.

Adoption of the Bvlaws prescribed by the Rules and Regulations
for the Federal Savings and Loan System,

3.

The determination of the number of, and election of directors,

4. The transaction at said meeting or any adjournment thereof, of
any and all other business required or permitted by the Rules
and Regulations for the Federal Savings and Loan System,
hereby ratifying and confirming all that the said attorneys, agents and
proxies, or any of them, or their substitutes may lawfully do by virtue
hereof.
IN WITNESS WH~()~, the undersigned has executed this instrument
'tlllder seal this 'z\-d£ ,,day o~ July, 1963.
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Peop~es Bank
"Serving Elliott County since 1926"

,.
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When Peoples Bank
o_pened its doors for
business in December,
1926, there was no
·electricity! Oil lamps
were used for lights and
The first Peopla Bank
the only heat was a "pot
belly" stove. Peoples
Bank had one of only two telephones in all of
Elliott County!! The only equipment used in the
bank was two "crank" adding machines.
Peoples Bank began
~§§
::ff~
banking in Elliott County .with two employees.
Printed forms for notes
and checks were used
but sometimes people
would use blank pieces "Jane Caudill, curreritPe~plesBankPresldent,
of paper. to wn"te checks'. using-_one of only two .telephones
. .- installed in Elliott County"
:
Main street in Sandy Hqok was not paved and _
everyone traveled to the bank on horseback and
in wagons and buggies.
--• . ..

.- ·

•
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Checks used In the 1920's
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Our office today is still
.....~-- ·
located on main street
~~r1t~-~ . . ·. and is the third home on
. '.~ -· · :
· ·main street for Peoples
"A horse parked on Main Street, Sandy Hook"
B k
W
h
an .
e now ave
two other offices and a total of 32 employees.
Our history is deep in Appalachian. A lot of
decisions in our early years "'!ere based on
handshakes and family history in Elliott County.
Today, when you visit Peoples Bank, you're still
greeted with a handshake and a smile. You can
bet that one of.our employees will know you or
your family personally and treat you like a friend.
After all, you're our r:ieighbors and Appalachian _
people are known for helping and caring for their
neighbors.
.
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Un1vere1ty of Ken~t~uuo~ky
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Minor Blaxc,s Fought
Fire Department

By

Only .minor firrs have occup- .
lee! U,c Rltcnlion or the Morohcad
Fire 11,pa rtm ent during the put
three wee ks , ~'i re Chief C. D.
McCullottKh reported .
1'hc unit has respondc<l to two

-~ir1I?;.:~~f~~~o~~~ a~f:te~!:~ 5

•

Loan

Anociatlon of . _1ttorehead
anoth er l n which • diesel c nromplcted its · policy orgaolzA1.io.n...-,:tne-h-ad- bccrrT(lJ}OJ"tN71~
-· ~ - meeting - qt
stoc kholdc-rs
McCullough .said damage was
Tu~day .
slight in a,ll lou r c asc-s .
Plans are, for the mutual com •
--.-·

pany t o formally open for businMs with in about 10 . d1y,, _in the
room formerly occ upied by the Ciliz.ens Bank on Maln Street.
. Seven m emb<,rs or the Board or
Diredo n were electc<l Tu esd ay .
They arc : Roy ComeUe, L. G.
DI.shop, J . E. Duncan , Claude
Clayton, Glenni.s
Fra•ley,
To m
Durru and Clyde Bruce.
' Orrtc,,rs , au ,elected for one year
term•, an, : Roy Cornette, prcs ldr.nt: L. G. Bishop, vice-preside nt :
tnd J . E . Ouncan, secrclary -trca1ure r :
J . A. Sh ake!Conl ·wa, appo inted
exec uth·e · manas:er. He will have
Khv e clu.rg c of U1e business.
}-'fr.st Federal Savings a nd Loan
ia I mutual company comf>0Sl-<l of
about 275 oiockholden . 11,e Cc<lera l gove rnm ent rt"quire., a m inimum
ol 2:SO s-toc..· kh oldcrs who h.avt inv.,.ted $300,000 before a ch arter is
crant.cd . It bi: 1 1avin~:s company,
payingr four p('r'Cent m terc.st, and
make::s
home
and
commcrc.-ial

loons .

-
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College Gets
$8.000 Grant
-From The AEC
I

•

Mord, cad Stale ColleRc h• • rc c ci\' c tl an $8 ,000 ~rant from t he
1\t omic Energy CommlsAion. 111 c gra nt,· awarded to the Di visi on o( Science and Mathemat ics, will be used for the .ac<iuis Jtlon o ( eciui pml" nt to be us ed in
radioi sotope te c hn ology education .
.Dr. Willi am ll . Ow sl ey , Chair•
man of the Divis io n of Science
a nd M..i.th c rnatics, .H lid half of the
Sl! ,000 will be use d for five well
type scintillation systems .
T he a.warding of the S,!ra nt was
announced by Husscll S.
P oo r,
Directo r o f the Di vision of Nucl e ar
Education and Training o( - the

hr
al
H,
!-> t i

Administration Building

Vancehm'g Golfers AJ
Hos-p ital Admissions Tak
e Most Honors

The stockholden also ado p tcxl
byl,;ws
at
Tut:5d1v ' x m t.-eling, A~:C. ·
• ocl ,A C'C'('JJtc<i the -org an iz ational
1-' crs.ons on th e ~1 orchcad facul charte,:,
ty who w ill utilize the t:quipmcnt
Corf'K"'U" •• Id an oi,-en hoWic will which wil l Oe purcha .H·d arc : W ilbf heki ~ho rtly after the bluint=-li liam !-~alls, wh o has done grad •
uatc stu dy in the area o ( ra clio•
O~DS .
Burno -.111 I><, lcg 1l cOl,lnsd !or i.mtopc technology; Don Wons en·
cro
rt, who hu had advan c ed
A cla r ifi c at ion of idmiMlion an<I
the compan y .
t raining In nu dear tec hnol ogy; trea,,trn enl pn>ct."<lu rti._,at St. Claire
llenjunln Lynd, who has work- Jl<.wi pital was __ i.'isued·;.1,M1i~ Wf.'C: k by
ed . .tl th e Oak .Jlidt e lruititute of Dr. llerhe rt Tludnu \;. medical di •
Nuclwr St udi e s ; Dr. Lam.ar Pa y- n.-c lor an c! d1i<-·f of in terna l nwd •
ne , whos e gnduate tra ining was it·ine, who saU l soni-e confusion

C
ln G<'>lf Tourney
Policies Clarified
;:X,k
I\']
John_:_ Swi tzcr-~
nee

-Lula Ralston,
90, Claimed
In Indiana

0-th ea= IMt TuH<tay to Mn.
Jl.....,,.,.:...:a.llP_.inad. ..h«
par,t of u,e· time with a
daud1u,r , lllno . All ie RuO<" · . o/
l"-...,-.inen . Sh~ WU 90.
~ G.

1e,ome

clo ne in radio-c ht:mistry and nu•
cloa r t.echnoloc.y ; Dr. James Kur•
fe ea, who did ad v.anccd gradu..t tc
tra ini ng In nur lo.a. r stu die s 11 nd
r11di at lo.n mcdlchw,; . Dr. M1r gar~t
Hoa1Up, who ha• had adva nced
tra ining ind reooirrh •t the Oalt
!Odee Awrnle •r>d Nuclear Irulltute and D r . Ows!Aly,
The equipment II experted to be
lnsI,alled In the recently renova ted
.1nd redec-o r.alcd Lappin Selene~
l!a111 lllior t.o the ~ginnln& o( tho
llHSJ fa ll 1cm~1ter.

. Mn: . ftalaton PISW"d · awa y · at
lM. Pfotne o( anothc:-'r rlaua:ht..t.-r. ~i-1 .
Okie- J . Clay In Nt-w C•s.t le , lr"1 .,
whom ahe a b o made }u:r
home .
A n&.Uvc of Jt o.,,,,•o Cou nty ,- •h e
._..... born M,ar . ◄, U7 3, 1 ,lau,l,(t1 •
ler ()I( J a rn•:s and Ma-ry Y.llta bct h
kator .
Now ralu• for ll~ S t.Ile t-'.a rm
Survivor. , In a dd~tivo t(, the lwo
c1auchtcr, er"' t_wo brothM"a, l.iM' )' Mut11al Autcnn ohlk 1,..,ur11w:C! Coin •
>w,or, Do Mohw. , la ., uHI Ar• p an y 1 in c ludJnJl •11 a v~ r at,:,• K.:1
Ut,,r kal()r, Al buquu-n1ur, N . M . fl-ON' t nt -lnrrc•u t, Oil p11v a fr l'h ·
M 111 , lt•latoo had lHM,n a 1110,n ao n~ nr c.tr bot.Illy lnJw-y aod 1•1'0 •
her o( the f"lr>t C!turch o{ !Jod ()t)r1y d •i11 1,ct· li ab llhy cov~q!~'..".
were appro ved rucootly h y th e
tor 51 yea re .

Average Rate Hike
Of a.:; Percent I s
Civc11 Aulo l11 1m rc r

,..,th

Yun,,ii11'11I

·n 1ur-.<h y
C hun:11.

at·r vl c·f"t
th C

kl

JteV'II .

llt: rh

wcr~

Hl•~ y
M rKN·t

Coll~ SlrHI, Th• bu ll d ir,v -wu constructed by
the Dawson-Evans Construction Company, Cincinn1ti , and dealgned by Mcloney, Tune and
CJ1rk, Archit•cls, Loxlr,vton, (Story, P•v• 6)

NEW MOREHEAD BUILDING-Th• n•w S432,1TT
1dminls tr•tion building on the . Morehe a d Stele
College campus w.·41 1 occupied for the first time
last wee«. The stiiiucture h I du al -level building
with entrances on~ both College Boulevard ind

hoJ.t1
l' oi nl
a11d

Jlcnhttl Mo,)n: 0N l<- lwt1 ._.t a.t Ow
rii,,. .
"ur1al wu In BN,wn Ce molnry.

St uk

Va,;;,eb~ rg golfon
top h-00 fo r men at Sunnybrook Coif Coone
July •-__ _ _ _ _ ___ _ "___ -

Of ·Farmers
Is-Claimed

Im~ a ris(•JJ concern i niti: U1 e poli ci t·s
whic h a rc be-in.I{ fi)ll 6w1,w.L

Dr. Hudn u t N.1tid ; ',
Admi_.,adonij to the · ho.-,prtat
are ar r an ~cd by the family physj .
ci an,, of th(' a n• a who I re _on the
mecl lca •tlfC or the ho•plta l ;
.. .,, Out-pationl ind · in-patient
oon•ult..lion,, are. now avallable · by
01
-~~~c%~ti~.' ~n~c
in
11cry will be 1vallable Aue . J,
11163.
" JI" , ... tic em <' r~t•ncy r oom at St,
Cl, Jrc ll uopita l will oj>en o(flclallv Au~ . l Wfi:I. TMl.s mu5t await
the Mc: t.ivali o 11 o/ t ho iur,:ical se-r•
"V

c;:~!:~~foo in,~~:

Death can¥: Saturd1y to John
R. Swftior ol t'armene. lie H.
. ' , ·' ..
Under tre»tn\'ent for I he-art con dlllon In th e V" t<>raru Admlnwtra •
\Ion hospita l. In !Juntlngton until
-recently, . Swilt"c r ~por{<-<li y I"'"" ·
ed away ,a! a n-c;ult of a h1.•itt1,. l.t •
tack.

, lie wu born in howa n County
JuJ y 3, 1Ul6, a e;on of M J' S . Maud ti
G
reen Swltl ur a nd th e lute l~ wi.s
viet!s. 'I'ht• ('nlr-rger)('y room · ha,s
he t" r1 cxn•ll(•n lly c1111 ip pt-<l and wi ll Sw-itlt' r.
In HJ5 ◄ he wtt, mu-rit."\I to Huth
t,c rcbcn1.x.l . for 11u1jor •- medic al
Livlng<lOI.I , who s ur,·tvt'd .
.. ,..,J lliur1: k1tl t·111t•r.:cncle.a .
Othor
iur vlvUJ'li in c lutl,-, a aotl,
" In th e t.' \' t•t tl of 1 1111."<.lit al t:' 111 ·
Hoy (;4.•rw , MIMI • tbu):h(or l\c,t,t y
t· r.i:rm·y :
c;af
,
holh
.11 ( huJUc, a litt~,wwn.
" v C.,11/I .\' ,.►\Ir 1,hy.'l id lln 1uunod lh y 'Moort•, tt l l u 111 1t•, Mik i lht"e.'e
l•l .. ly :
h rolht~r"'tll a111I :11:..tr-r, : Char lie Sw" •

do n o t \mow
tllt'
n.u.rnc o! .a tlo4.;lor 111 th i:t ttr't"tt 1111'
ho~pllul will 11111,·1,t .. !h t· 1111;11 ;,. of
"V I(

you

l 'II Ntor

Swlt 'ft:! L

Mi tld lt'l11w 11 , · 0 . : StcH.1.

Swltt•'-'·,

t t•r ;

Ht

l•' 11 n n1•n, ,

" ~ky" Wibon with a.n 82
grol6, 72
(or I.he l8·hole ev...-.t
finished flT st, while Jim Rigg,
and Jim . Hassler wHh nets o/. 12
tied tor se.,ond.
The low groo., "'""" shot by Clay«in Lyldru o< Vat>ee bur¥. He wa.,
,1,_ 19,
In a toumam-,nt tor bo), 16
•nd unde.r , l.>a My SclfrN o/. V ~
b~t.m-.d ffnt.wllh H N P'O",
,0 ~ • .l,nd JiJjo Claude Oav ol
Mor~d ww ,e,cood with •ii_S2
~r°"", Tl bt't. Clay'• fT'ON ~~ 1
auo low for boys .
A mothor,daughlcr duo tJ.ld tor
ho non1 tn t..M W'OOh'Cl'' I eVcnt: Mrs .
Otto C...rr and Mn1 : Mabel. , N.f'y •.
nt.U o/. -U foe lh e-tuoe•
t: e
·

:~:l!S .~;~:t

$6 IVIillion
In State Aid. . Paid Li May.
'
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I , Mon·h1•ad:

Mrs. l':\bt H lv
l' uhlir' 1tuL--.ta1tt.·,·· ,l fkl m~t ka l
1· n 1, P1•ll'ol l , M1d1 ; M ro . Quc,,rn
:\ d 11111:-, a nd
r-i11 -~ . Nori.I
c;illuuu , t· ctn• p.111ymt'nb to l\t"nhk· k y' t1 in •
dlb
t, lll to(4 l<"tl $6 ,:\W .till 111 ~lay,
S:sll I.id: , ~nd M r 1L H11h y Jone•:. ,

th,
Hi lt

~ ll
.- Tc ·

1Jc pa r l111 u 1ri o (
ln,11 1,r,iot·t•. u do1·tor 1111 c it ll T hi • ,loct o r ., w tll
C o rr11n l1islorM!r J . fi: llloU
Fl11i 11ta')' n ,1 1111• 0 11 1111 ., d ;II )
uitl lt m 111·w r..t«•Ji "''HI li e- t· lf t·(·tt v,·
ct .,
Aui: . 10 .
~~cu1u11111c ~c...,·urt()' t 'ommba k lfk"C
\\' ,1., h 1n ~~l n11 . II l ' .
• on•
l/1111,11 ,
1111111,r
WIII IIICl.'1
li ll d
l•' l ■ ncr y, who 111'1-.ltlffll •l • 1h1h
1-" 1111,·r ul
:wrvi,·1•~
Wt•rt•
hr.hi t,;~r !t• l'o " '"II u1,.I th LJ. Wt'c'k .
lie.: lu-11rl111t 1111 thtJ r•-lc: ·rh• n i:r. n ·· l11·1td 1tdw:t wilt Ii,• tnH1i l1·d ut y our
lt \\' U a $h.M ,Y..'!lod IOCrt"Mrt 0""1'
Tt w.:)th.\' u l :! p . 11 1. iu S. la4.)' P (1in(
Tu,.n to l•.t P•w•, _thh M, cf lun
l'u b lh·
41,S.:, l.s l.llllk' C,
fl'lillla
l ' hu rt'I , H1 •\', l '. U . l.1'41 1'11 o Hll' · ...q ,1·11
the
t, •! ., · I t... "1'1 JI J 1•···· · ·,,,.,,, ,.,d
111 1,·d

~,,,. , " '"'"

,.tt .:11 ..... 1
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holds the national record for unbroken weekly production, certainly
holds it for agents of her sex. The
week of May 26 was her 364th consecutive week of production, that
being exactly seven years .of 52
weeks to the year!
·
She is a native of Pleasureville,
where she graduated from high
school in 1944, then continued her
education at University of Kentucky
and Murray State University. Music
was her major. For the next four
years, until 1951, she taught school
in Henry and Shelby Counties.
Her 1949 assignment to the school ·
at Cropper, in Shelby, was fortui,.
tous, indeed . For the principal,
Burgess Parks, first dated her on
February 14, St. Valentine's Day,
and they were married June 14, Flag
Day. They've weathered the match
quite well , each adhering to the
credo of grinding work, but with
leisurely enjoyment of the fruit
therefrom . They's been to the West
Coast eight times, and to Alaska
once, in their motorized camper that
is equipped with every convenience
of comfort.
Burgess Was the Commuter

Mrs. Parks moved to Georgetown
in 1957 where , for nine years, her
husband was superinter,dent of
Scott County schools. There she
was a licensed real estate salesman
and, as such, participated in development of McMeekin Manor, a very
nice subdivision. She joined the
sales staff of Investors Heritage in
1961 and, after three years in the
Scott County territory, they moved
to Frankfort for the fresher fields of
Franklin County.
Mr. Parks, meanwhile, commuted
from Frankfort to his school office
in Georgetown and , after 1965 ,
commuted from Frankfort to his office as principal of Junior Hi at
Shelbyville.
That this agent and her husband
are a team is beyond the realm of
speculation. For behind our vivacious bundle of ingratiating energy,
with an eight-year record of nearly
$1 million a year, has stood the
steady and sturdy frame of Burgess
Parks. lnvestors Heritage, in saluting her, must cast a side glance to
him and, catching his eye, wink.

The Morehead Metaphor
EDITOR ' S NOTE : To mix a metaphor, Morehead is a bright star in
the galaxy of Region 7 and it swings
in the orbit of Investors Heritage to
the tune of around $2 million volume a year under normal conditions.
The remaining pages in this issue
of The Heritage Journal will examine our Morehead establishment
in what we trust will be interesting
depth. People comprise this establishment, of course. To know it, we
must know them. And they are an
interesting lot, believe me! Mabel
Alfrey, May Williams, Randall Miller, Alpha Hutchinson, our agents;
and the venerable Glenn W . Lane,
a member of our Advisory Board.

Alger's Theme
Reincarnated
The rags - to - riches theme of
Horatio Alger, the Nineteenth Century's novelist beloved by juveniles,
is found today, reincarnated, in the
success story of Alpha Hutchinson,
Morehead, a $1 million producer
for Investors Heritage in 1968 who
bids fair to repeat it in 1969.
As a lad in Morehead, (he was 50
last April 13), he hustled for his
next dime every livelong day. He
sold Grit, the famous old family
weekly. He sold Rosebud Salve and
lemonade. He shined shoes. He dug
herb roots and sold them. As a
good-sized boy, he delivered freight
from the C&O Depot, made $2.50
a week as printer's devil for the old
Morehead Independent.
In 1940, dressed in a clean pair
of bibbed overalls, he applied to
Glenn W. Lane, then cashier of The
Citizens Bank, for the job of bookkeeper. Mr. Lane hired him at $40
a month. The bank needed a janitor, so the new bookkeeper took
over that chore for an additional
$12 a month.
He Stands Tall in Civics
Today, Mr. Hutchinson is cashier and vice president of the bank
and Mr. Lane, the president, is
6

Alpha Hutchinson

talking retirement. He owns a
real estate agency. He and four
associates Mr. Lane, W. J.
Sample, Paul Jackson, and W. E.
Crutcher - are developing Lakeview Heights, a scenic and prestigious subdivision four miles west of
Morehead fast filling with lovely
homes in the $30,000 to $50,000
range.
Moreover, Mr. Hutchinson stands
nine feet tall in the civic structure of
Morehead and Rowan County. He
has been a member of the Selective
Service Board 10 years, is a member of the library board, and chairman of the Salvation Army. He is
a former chairman, now vice chairman, of the Cave Run Mental
Health-Mental Retardation Board

embracing five counties. He was a
prime organizer of the Sixco Corporation, is treasurer and a director
of Kentucky Bookbinders, Inc., now
getting under way as Morehead's
newest industry.

gree two years later at Western
Kentucky University. His work toward a doctorate has been done at
Murray State University, Morehead
State University and Indiana University. His doctoral field is administration of higher education.

Prodigious Is the Word

He is co-chairman of the expansion fund drive for St. Claire Medical Center, a past president of the
Chamber of Commerce, and an active layman in the Methodist Church.
He is a director of Enterprise Development, Inc., the arm of Council
of Southern Mountains seeking in_dustry for · the seven Appalachian
States.
In short: Breathless is the word
for his civic involvement, prodigious
the word for his contribution.
Mr. Hutchinson was born on Elk
Fork in Morgan County. But the
family of Roscoe Hutchinson, a
merchant, and his wife, nee Rinda
Conley, moved to Morehead when
he was 5 years old. His parents are
living, father at 80, mother at 79.
The older Mr. Hutchinson whiles
away his time with the hobby of
antique clocks.
Boy Willing to Work

He graduated from Rowan County Hi in 1938, then studied one year
at Morehead State University. He
was awarded the Purple Heart in
World War II, having been a private
in the 2d Infantry Division 2 years,
2 months, and 2 days.
His marriage in 1939 was to Mildred Randall of Morehead . . They
have one daughter, Susan Jane, the
wife of Robert D . Neff. Both are
undergraduate students at MSU.
The bearing and appearance of
Mr. Hutchinson exactly fit the storybook's description of a self-made
success at age 50; natty, clean-cut,
vibrant good health, assured selfconfidence . But, underneath , the
bibbed overalls he started out in still
gird him with becoming humility.
He never fails to buy a copy of Grit
from the boy who brings it by his
office. As you'd naturally expect, he
does not have the time to glance at
Grit, let alone read it. But he remembers what it means to help a
boy willing .to work.

Randall Lee Miller

A Young Man
Upward Bound
At age 30, Randall Lee Miller is
the junior in Morehead's contingent
of agents for Investors Heritage. But
his is a senior sales record, for he
began selling insurance at age 16,
six years before this company was
organized.
Mr. Miller has been with Investors Heritage 5 ½ years, always
part-time. At the outset, he worked
the territory of Meade and Hart
Counties while teaching at Meade
County Hi. For three years he has
sold for us as a supplement to his
position as assistant professor of
mathematics at Morehead State University. His normal production runs
around $200,000 volume a year.
Born in Lincoln Country
He is a native of Larue County,
born four miles behind the birth
cabin of Abraham Lincoln. His
father, Burd Miller, a sawmill operator, and mother, whose maiden
name was Nellie Miller, moved to
Hart County when he was 2 years
old .
Mr. Miller was graduated from
Hart Memorial Hi in 1957. He
studied at Furman University one
year then, in 1961 , was awarded the
bachelor's degree by Tennessee Wesleyan . He earned his master's de7

His Mettle Here Noted
He was married in 1964 to Nancy
Kay Ricks of Morganfield. They
have two sons, Randall Lee, 4, and
Christopher Lynn, 14 months.
This summer he is a coordinator
in the Federal program of Upward
Bound on the campus of MSU. As
such, he is working with culturally
and economically deprived high
schoolers from 10 East Kentucky
counties with the view of orienting
them toward college.
Such is the profile of a hard-working young man, himself upward
bound. Investors Heritage is proud
to note here the mettle in our agent
that augurs him a good climb to the
top.

Hurrah for Region 7 !

Clyde B. Stephens, manager, never sounds a
sour note in his praise of Region 7. Here
he is shown holding aloft with appropriate
praise the plaque symbolizing his region's
state-wide supremacy in President's Month, a
special sales competition that, in 1969, ended
May 19.
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This is an · artist's conception of how Morehead structed on Main Street.
National Bank will appear when a building is con-

Sketch Of Bank Building Unveiled

,rter MSU's loss to
Wee SulUvan, lert,

•
,zng

itment
,gramv'eazby the -National
Basketball Coaches.
includes Kentucky,
ral other neighboring
1 will now compete , from nine other
,ational coach of the
om the NAB.
uccess under his belt,
·a l that Martin will be
;1ools.
,lronger commitment
1d State, Martin said
he would ha·ve no inlook elsewhere for
,jor bone of contention
(Continued on
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Just over three dozen people
A building presently on the
Osbrone described as a
were on hand Sunday aftersite will be razed sometime
modern banking facility, will
noon as officials unveiled an
before construction .starts on
~ t - s i x - tetterstations;
artist's rendering of the new
the new bank . ,The old,
a regular bank vault with safefacilities of Morehead Nabuilding , which housed La e
ty deposit boxes and full
tional Bank.
uneral Home for 21 years andsecurity . It .also will have a
Construction on . the twoEzelle's flowers from 9TI to
drive up window and . two
story fa,:ility , located at . the
_1979, is Morehead's oldest
remote drive-up stations ;
corner of Main Street and
brick structure, built in 1904
along with a wa lk-up.window.
Carey Avenue, could begin as b~iH Young. a orehead atAll the bank's officers will
early as mid-1984, said David
tomey. It was
il"ivate'
have private, enclosed offices.
Osborne of Ashland. Osborne;
residence. until 1956 when
Because it is designed from
ofth'e"bank's organizers, is
William c. 1:ane J r . 15oug t it
scratch to be a bank, Osborne
with the Ashland architectural
and converted it into a funeral
said it will be " spacious and
firm of Kenco Associates Inc.,
home.
roomy" and will have "a good,
which ls des igning ffie
Originally, baryk organizers
efficient environment. "
building.
had stud ied the idea of
. The date for the start of conThe brick facility will cost
renovating the structure again
struction will depend upon the
approximately $600,000, infor use as the bank . But the
sale ·or stock in the new operaeluding the property, Osborne
building did not qualify for the
lion . Osborne said consaid. He estimated another
National Register of Historic
struction will begin after all of
$50,000 will be required to furPlaces and appa rently it was
the stock is sold and will take
nish the interior. The bank will
not cost effective for the old
approximately six months . to
have between 5,000 and 6,000
building to be remodeled.
complete.
square feet of interior space,
Osborne sa id , " So much
" We decided to take our
he said.
work had been done on the
time in designing it," Osborne
Five of the organizers building in the past <including
said. " We have a temporary
Ashland attorney William H.
the pouring of a concrete porfacility so there's no sense getones Jr., Dr. Char es Franks
ch> that its historical
tinginahurry ."
of Morehead, Dr. Warren }?rosignificance was destroyed."
The bank has mentioned
u oot of ore ead, former
Prior to the application, he
several tentative opening
Morehead Mayor Crayt on
pointed out, surveys were condates - the most recent being
Ja ckson and -Osborne - were
ducted to · determine the
late March or early April.
listed as owners of the properbuilding's state or national
That apparently will have to
. ty with the application for a
historic value.
be pushed even further into the
federal charter. Those .. men,
Geor ge Ao;hbold. intetim
future.
along with Howard VanAntresident and an organizer of
Organizers began offering
werp and Gregory L. Monge,
the 6anlc, saio it woula cost
stock in the bank last
• partners in Jones' law firm,
almost as much to remodel the
December. The bank is offerbought it from the previous
old building as it would to build
ing 150,00 shares of its com,
st k with a r value or - While construction of · the
He also said the old building
$5, for a sales price o $10 per
- . new building is underway, ·
would have been " attractive
share'. The minimum investMorehead National Bank will
but not very functional "
ment is $1,000.
operate from a temporary
because it would have been so
Osborne said Sunday · that
_ trailerJacility.already located ___ dividedupinside . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ between 40 and 50 percent of
on the property.
The new building, which
(Continued on,..- A-21- -
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~stockhasbeensold.
Alex D. Conyers, an
r
"That's about as well as we
associate business professor
,.
expected," he said:· -"We-'ve--~(-Morehead .State.l.lniversity_ 1 _ _~-"'\ _ _.....
· got a lot .or good local parand one of the directors. and
,,
· ticipation and .a lot of_interest
organizers of the bank, toldJ.he~ .--___,··~'•i". --t---- . from outside."
:-gattrering Sunday evening that
i,
Archbold said all of the stock . .the merging of the Comp-__
i·
must be sold before the bank
troller of the Currency's office
----0{
can open. In addition, the
in Cleveland with the one .in
:;\i
Comptroller of the Currency
Chicago, also caused delays in
':'.;.l
must conduct · a pre-opening
gaining final approval of the·
v.•~
examination and must apoffering circular for Morehead
-,~/'i
National Bank.
·'
Prove the sale of stock.
tt ~
The opening of ·a third comConyers said one of the goals
,\'it
merical bank in Morehead has
of the organizers is to have a
·
been a long, complicated and
bank in Morehead and Rowan
controversial process, beginnCounty "to meet the needs of
· ·~
ing with an application by
business firms and the in\'
Carla Jo Por
some of the same organizers in
dividuals who live and work
/,'
the fall of 1981 fora-stat~
here."
_
'''
charter,
Conyers said the organizers
After that effort failed, an
are seeking "a broad base of
application for a national
stockholders" to invest in a _
charter was made · in
new bank that will "help this
MOREHEAD - Car
December 1982 and finally was
community to grow and be
21, of Pine Ridge Apar
approved late last year.
viable in the future." .
Thursday, March 15 a
The · Citizens Bank and
He predicted it would be "a
sity of Kentucky Medic
Peoples, both state-chartered
good, strong, sound financial
According to More
commercial banks in
institution."
Ms. Porter apparently
Morehead, protested the
Archbold .told the gathering
in the head on Wednesd
federal application and the .
Sunday that he was encouarg.The death is under i
board of directors of First
ed by the interest in the sale of
by the Fayette County ,
fice.
--- Federal-Savings.and _Loan_of_ _ stock in the new bank.
· Born in Montgomery
Morehead also . passed a
"That's c·e-rtain indica tion Porter was . an en
resolution supporting. th!:! prothat we can be successful," he
McDonald's and tfie -.
test. The banks also had prosaid, adding, "We're well on
Paulette Mynhier Waite
tested the state charter ap- .
our way now."
·
,.
In addition to her
·f
survived by a daug
. Elizabeth Allen; a brc
t~
,>!,' .·
David Carperiier, Alaba
nal grandparents, R
Delpha Mynhier, Mor
:1(:.::
her step-grandmother,
?~)
Graham, Winchester.
Services were conduc
. March 18, · at Lane-S
Funeral Home with the
;~
Fox officiating. Burial
Clearfield Cemetery.
':,1
Pallbearers were Ji
nard, Teddy Wright, Ste
Glenn Lewis, J.R, Tho1
Brian Thompson. ··
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FLEMINGSBURG Jackson Gibson, 85, of
. wood Drive, widow of a
son, died · Friday, Mar
Fleming County Hospital
Services were Me>n<l,ay,
at Denton Funeral Home.

of

_ Alex ·conyen, a director _and organizer
Morehead National Bank,
spoke to a gathering of lnveston Sunday at the Morehead Holiday Inn.
George Arcbold, right, listened to his remarks. In front of Conyers Is
an artist's conception or the new bank. <Staff photo by Joe Lamb)
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Morehead National
More than anew bank
·Anew attitude
'

When Morehead National Bank opened its doors tor business on November 19, 1984, it
signaled more than just another financial institution _
in Rowan County. It marked the
emergence ol a new attitude toward banking In our community.
At Morehead National, we Intend to be the most progressive, comprehensive and
considerate llnancial Institution not only in Moretiead, but for miles around. We'll do It
with dedicated employees, a lull range of financial services, and most importantly a
professional but personable way ol looking at things.
We recognize the need for confidential, competitive and community-oriented banking services In Morehead and Rowan County.
.
And we're going to address those needs by approaching banking from · a refreshingly positive point of view.
.
Drop in our office at Main Street and Carey Avenue and see what we mean. We think
you'll notice the difference right away.
·

Morehead National Bank ... the key to your financial future .
.___J

Lobby Hours

Drive In Hours

Monday-Thursday 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Friday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-Noon

Monday-Thursday 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Friday 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
.,.
Saturday 9 a.m,-Noon

Morehead National Barik · ·
- Main Street at Carey Avenue
- - - - -- - -- - - -- - - oreh-eaa;Kem~ky~035- 4 - - - -- -- Member F.D.I.C. _
·
784-8966 .
Member Federal Reserve
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THE MOREHEAD NEW~MOREHEAD, KY

Morehead Memories (People and Places)
Morehead's Money Managers
Part III

First Federal Savings & Loan
By: Jack D. Ellis
(Editor's Note: This is one in
a series of a rticles about local
history entitled Morehead Mem ories: People and Places. The
articles deal with those business
and prof essional people that
helped Morehead grow and prosper.)
"Why di dn't you deposit the
money in t he bank so that I
could at least get some interest.
(Luke 19:23 Living Bible)
For over 50 years Morehead's
money managers (bankers) were
men of the Citizens and Peoples
Banks. Long-term loans for
homes and businesses were difficult to obtain. Large down payments, regardless of credit rating, made it difficult to obtain
loc a l loans . Therefo re , many
p eople ha d t o finan ce their
homes a nd businesses t h rough
lending agencies in Ashlan d,
Lexington, and Cincinnati.
Local Residents Recognize
Need For Ano ther Bank
On a warm spring d a y in
1962, a group of local business
buddies were having their usual
coffee in the Eagles Nest
Resta ur ant on Mai n Street.
While enjoying their coffee, the
conversation turned to the need
for a new b ank i n Morehead.
That group included businessmen Roy Cornette, whose vision
it was to see a n other bank in
Morehead.
He soon convin ced his bu siness partner in t he m onarch
Company, and Morehea d Postmaster, Claude Clayton, of the
need for a bank. Later, Claude
Clayton saw J.E. Duncan at a
Little League game and said,
"Gene, we're having a town
meeting tomorrow at the Eagles
Nest t o discuss a n ew bank in
Morehead. If you are interested,

we'd like you to be there." Gene
said, "I'll be there." Others who
were at the meeting were: Clyde
Bruce, Thomas R. Burns and
L.G. Bishop. But all those interviewed agreed Roy Cornette was
the motivating force behind the
bank plans. Planning sessions
were later held at Roy's house.
After more planning, they asked
Attorney Thomas R. Burns for
legal assistance. After several
weeks of discussion, the group
decided to ap_ply for a Federal
Savings and Loan bank rather
than a full service bank. They
believed that was needed more,
and had a better chance for
approval.
Application Submitted
Mr. Burns did the prelimi nary investigation and obtained
the necessary papers. The group
visited the regional Savings and
Loan Bank in Cincinnati, where
they were encouraged to continue. Attorney Burns began collecting the mountains of socioeconomic data required for a
bank charter . He said, "It took
almost a year to collect, assemble, organize, and present the
data required by the Federal
Savings & Loan Board in Washington, D.C." But finally, in February 1963, the completed application and supporting data were
forwarded to Washington, D.C.
fo r approval. Before approval
could be granted, a public hearing was held in Washington to
hear witnesses for and against
approving the bank.
Local Bankers Object
To New Bank
Attending that hearing were
Morehead bankers Alpha
Hutchinson and J. Roger
Caudill, along with their attorneys. They argued vehemently
and eloquently that Morehead

First Federal Expands Into
New Building
The bank's assets have grown
from $621,000 after two years to
over $36 ,000,000 today. It is
considered on e of the most
financially sound banks in the
a rea. I n 1963, i t opened with
tw o emplo yees, and now has
seven . The First Federal soon
out grew its qu arters, and purchased the Cecil property at the
corner of Main and Hargis. Now
there is a new modern building
on that site, with a large parki ng lot for future expansion
across the street. Like the classic children's book, "The Little
E ngine That Could," the train
was pulled across t he mountain
by the little engine that could.
"The Little Bank Tha t Coul d,"
has p ulled the t rain of Morehead 's e conomy across th e
mountain of resist ance, an d all
have benefited.
I n t h e classical Americ an
movie "It's a Won der ful Life,"
Jimmy S t eward gives up h is
dreams of becoming an architect
and remains in his hometown as
president of the family-owned
Bailly Savings and Loan Bank.
At the end of the movie , he
believes himself a failure, until
all the local townspeople rally
around him in his time of need.
They helped him because, they
tant.
s aid, he had helpe d \t hem in
The new mutually-owned their time of need. Perhaps the
Mo r e h ead b ank op ene d the First Feder al Savings and Loan
doo rs on July 2 1, 1963. The Bank is now helpi n g many
b ank ope n ed with 275 stock - Moreheadi ans in th eir t ime of
holders (the federal government ne ed to purcha se t h eir own
required 250 minimum), with an home or business. If so, then it
investment of $300,000 in capi- has been a great valu e to t his
tal stock. The bank paid 4 per- area. That was the object of t he
cent i nt erest on passbook sav- ba nk, a n d objective a ccomings, an d made home and com- plished.
mercial loans, and all accounts
were insured by the F.D.I.C. for
$10,000 ( now $100,000). Under
the watchful eye of President
Tom Burns, the bank maintains
In the spring of 1981, a group
sound business practices and it
of Morehead physicians, citizens
is on a sound financial basis.
and Ashland attorn eys and
archi tec ts bega n the long
proce ss need e d t o es tablis h
another bank in Morehead. The
Ashla nd architect was Da vi d
Osborne, and the attorneys were
William H . Jones, Gregory L.
Monge, and How ard Van
Antwerp.
The early Morehead organizers were former Morehead Mayor Crayton Jackson, MSU Professor Alex D. Conyers, and local
physicians Warren Proudfoot
and Charles Franks. Mr. George
Archbald was the chief organiz.r and was elected interim president of the new bank.
h ad no need for another bank.
Attorney Thomas R. Burns presented very persuasive argu ments as to why another bank
was needed in Morehead. He
was supported by the seve n
members of the original board of
directors. After a brief delay, a
decision was reached in favor of
"a new bank in Morehead."
First Federal Approved
and Organized in 1963
On Tuesday, J uly 8, 1963, at
4 p.m ., an organizational meeting of stockholders was held in
the old Citizens Bank building
on Main S t reet in Morehead,
Ken t ucky. The First Federal
Savings and Loan Bank of Morehead was t h en a reality when
those magnificent seven, risking
r eputati on a n d capital , we re
elected Board of Directors.
Those men were : Roy Cornette, L.G. Bishop, J .E. Duncan,
Claude Clayton, Glennis Fraley,
Cl yde Br u ce, an d Attorney
Thomas R. Burns. The officers
wer e Roy Cornette, Preside nt
(he remained president until his
dea th in April 1981, when h e
was re place d by Thomas R .
Burns); L.G. Bishop, Vice President; and J.E. Duncan, Secret ary - Treasurer . J .A. Shackleford was the executive manager,
and Virginia Hibberd his assis-

Morehead
National Bank

In 1981 Stock Sold For A
Fourth Morehead Bank
This stately historic h ome located at Main Stre et and
Carey Avenue was built in 1907 as the private residence of
William
Young
. It was the first brick
residence in More•
•
~- --='--"-~- -~ .._--.~ ___.._JI
- - ....., ____ -.:!:-•--- T_.t, _____.._,....-.,1

Roy Cornette, one o f the

In t he l a te fall of 1981 the
or igin al orga n i zers offer ed
150,000 shares of common stock
with a par value of $5 for a sale
price of $10 per share. The mini-

Historic Home Purchased As
Site Of Morehead National
In November 1984, the new
bank officers purchased the
Lane Funeral Home property at
the corner of Main Street and
Carey Avenue. It was Morehead's oldest brick building in
Morehead at the time it was
torn down to make way for the
new bank. The stately old brick
building was originally built in
1904 as a private residence for
prominent Morehead attorney,
Bill Young (brother of Allie
Young).
In 1903, Mr. Young signed a
contract with a Louisville building contractor to build the home.
While it was under construction,
Mr. Young and his wife were on
a grand tour of Europe. The contractor made a mistake laying
out the foundation, and had to
reduce by a few inches the size
of each room from the original
specification . When Mr. and
Mrs . Young returned fro m
Europe, the house was completed.
But when Mr . Young discover ed the rooms were smalle r
th an specified, he refused to pay
for the house. He sued the contractor, and won in court and
did not have to pay one penny
for the home . The home
r emained a privat e residence
u ntil 1956 when i t was purchased by th e Lane Fun eral
Home.
Morehead National Bank
Opened in 1984
On Nov. 19, 1984, the Morehead National Bank, with faith
i n the future, opened for business in a small trailer at the
rear of their property. The bank
conducted business as the old
brick home was being torn
down. It would be the site of a
new modern bank building with
over 4,000 square feet. The bank
was designed by the Ashland
architectural firm of Kensco
Associates. The construction
cost was $600,000 plus $50,000
for furniture, and the cost of the
land was $197,500. The Morehead National Bank opened
with the motto "More than a
new bank• a new attitude." But
they had no idea of th e
approaching turmoil in America's financi al institutions. Interest rates went as high as 18 percent, people were defaulting on
loans, and banks were caught in
the middle. The newly organized
Morehead National Bank wa s
almos t doomed to failure from

the beginning. It soon was sold.
Morehead National Now a
Part of Whittaker Group
In March 1988, the Whittaker Bank Group took over the
Morehead National Bank, and
brought Mr. Terry Ensor as the
new President and C.E.O. The
knowledgeable , friendly, an d
outgoing Mr. E n sor gradu ally
began to turn the bank around.
Today, the modern, service-oriented Morehead National Bank,
located a t the corner of Main
and Car ey Avenue , exemplifies
the goal of the original foun ders
which is a Morehead Memory:
"More than a new bank - a new
attitude."
The following named banks
were established in Morehead
over th e past 100 years, a n d
have greatly contributed to the
economic growth of t his area.
Bank of Morehead, e stab lished 1898 ; Leno ra Deposit
Bank, established 1903; Lenora
National Bank, established 1904
and Morehead State Bank,
established 1905.
Peoples Bank of Morehead,
established 1907; Citizens Bank,
established 1928; First Federal
Savings and Loan, established
1963 and Morehead National
Bank, est ablished 1984.
P eoples First Bank, es t ablished 1986; Trans F i nancial
Bank, establi shed 1994; S t ar
Bank, established 1998; Peoples
Bank, est ablished in 1998 a nd
First Star Bank, established in
1999.

About the
author
Dr. J a ck D. Ellis is a
reti r ed M orehead St a te
University Library direc•
t or and a ret ired minister.

coffee in the Ei gles Nest
Restaurant on Main Street.
While enjoying their coffee, the
conversation turned to the need
for a new bank in Morehead.
That group included businessmen Roy Cornette, whose vision
it was to see another bank in
Morehead.
He soon convinced his business partner in the monarch
Company, and Morehead Postmaster, Claude Clayton, of the
need for a bank. Later, Claude
Clayton saw J.E. Duncan at a
Little League game and said,
"Gene, we're havi ng a town
meeting tomorrow at the Eagles
Nest to discuss a new bank in
Morehead. If you are interest.ed,

------ J ---- -------, - - - - They helped him liecause, they
hie, organize, and present the tant.
said, he had helped \them in
data required by the Federal
The new mutually-owned their time of need. Perhaps the
Savings & Loan Board in Wash- Morehead bank opened the
ington, D.C." But finally, in Feb- doors on July 21, 1963. The First Federal Savings and Loan
ruary 1963, the completed appli- bank opened with 275 stock- Bank is no w helping many
cation and suJ>_porting data were holders (the federal government Moreheadians in their time of
forwarded to Washington, D.C. required 250 minimum), with an ne ed to purchase their own
for approval. Before approval investment of $300,000 in capi- home or business. If so, then it
could be granted, a public hear- tal stock. The bank paid 4 per- has been a great value to this
ing was held in Washington to cent interest on passbook sav- area. That was the object of the
hear witnesses for and against ings, and made home and com- bank, and objective accomplished.
approving the bank.
mercial loans, and all accounts
Local Bankers Object
were insured by the F.D.I.C. for
To New Bank
$10,000 ( now $100,000). Under
Attending that hearing were the watchful eye of President
Morehead bankers Alpha Tom Burns, the bank maintains
Hutchinson and J . Roger sound business practices and it
In the spring of 1981, a group
Caudill, along with their attor- is on a sound financial basis.
of Morehead physicians, citizens
neys. They argued vehemently
an d Ashland attorneys and
and eloquently that Morehead
arc hitects began the long
process needed to establish
another bank in Morehead. The
Ashland architect was David
Osborne, and the attorneys were
William H. Jones, Gregory L.
Monge, and Howard Van
Antwerp.
The early Morehead organizers were former Morehead Mayor Crayton Jackson, MSU Professor Alex D. Conyers, and local
physicians Warren Proudfoot
and Charles Franks. Mr. George
Archbald was the chief organizer and was elect.ed interim president of the new bank.

Morehead
National Bank

In 1981 Stock Sold For A

This stately historic home located at Main Street and
Carey Avenue was built in 1907 as the private residence of
William Young. It was the first brick residence in Morehead and was later furchased bf Drew Evans. It served
as the Lane Funera Home unti it was torn down and
replaced by the Morehead National Bank in 1984.

Roy Cornette, one of the
founders of the Morehead
First Federal Savings and
Loan.

Abel Caudill family • Founders of the Peoples Bank of Moreh,ead 1907. From left, firs~ r.ow:
standing, Samuel W., John T. (twin), David Crockett, Cornelius P., Ge~rge W. an~ William
C.; second row: Hannah M. (Blair), Amanda (Debord), Joseph E:, Lydia J., Daruel Boo~e
and Robert E. (twin) standing; third row: Mary Ann (Hall) Caudill (mother), Abel Caudill
(father), Sarah A. (Skaggs), Emma, Watson H.

Fourth Morehead Bank
In the late fall of 1981 the
original organizers offered
150,000 shares of common stock
with a par value of $5 for a sale
price of$10 per share. The minimum investment was $1,000
and all stocks had to be sold
before the bank could be chartered. Also , the comptroller of
currency had to examine, and
approve the stock sale. Within a
few months the stock was all
sold, the sale approved, and the
application submitted.
The opening of a fourth bank
i n Morehead was a long and
complicated process. It began
with the application to the Kentucky Banking Commission for
approval of another bank in
Morehead to be called The
Morehead Stat.e Bank (That was
the name of a bank in Morehead
in 1907.) All three ofMorehead's
local banks (Citizens, Peoples
and First Federal Savmg)
opposed the charter approval,
saying there was no need for
another bank in Morehead. The
stat.e charter was denied. Not to
be deterred, the determined
group began looking toward
Washington, D.C. and in December 1982, applied for approval of
the Morehead National Bank.
After some delay, the new bank
was approved in 1984.

remained a private residence
until 1956 when it was purchased by the Lane Funeral
Home.
Morehead National Bank
Opened in 1984
On Nov. 19, 1984, the Morehead National Bank, with faith
in the future, opened for business in a small trailer at the
rear of their property. The bank
conducted business as the old
brick home was being torn
down. It would be the site of a
new modern bank building with
over 4,000 square feet. The bank
was designed by the Ashland
architectural firm of Kensco
Associates. The construction
cost was $600,000 plus $50,000
for furniture, and the cost of the
land was $197,500. The Morehead National Bank opened
with the motto •More than a
new bank - a new attitude." But
they had no idea of the
approaching turmoil in America's financial institutions. Interest rates went as high as 18 percent, people were defaulting on
loans, and banks were caught in
the middle. The newly organized
Morehead National Bank was
almost doomed to failure from
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lished 1986; Trans Financial
Bank, established 1994; Star
Bank, established 1998; Peoples
Bank, established in 1998 and
First Star Bank, established in
1999.
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author
Dr. Jack D. Ellis is a
retired Morehead State
University Library director and a retired minister.
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Morehead Memories ,People and Places)
Money rnancigers
"Why didn't you deposit the
money in the bank, so that I
could at least get som e interest?" (Luke 19 :23 LIVING
BIBLE)
By Jack D. Ellis
(Editor's Note : This is one in
a series of articles about local
history entitled Morehead Memories: People and Places. The
articles deal with those business
and professional people that
helped Morehead grow and prosper.)
It is clai med that the first
bank in this area was the Kentucky Bank, chartered in Mason
County in 17 93 . In 1835, it
became the Bank of Maysville.
It is still in business in
M aysville t oday. However,
banks have only been solid
sound financial institutions for
less than 100 years.
Bank robbers, unscrupulous
bankers, and unsure economic
conditions caused many people
to be suspici ous of banks.
Indeed, there was a bank panic
in Kentucky in 1819 as a result
of an economic depression and
many failed. Also several of the
banks in our state were called
"Forty Thieves," when they foreclosed on borrowers creating a
panic. Banks even printed their
own currency. In 1822, the Bank
of the Commonwealth in Lexington and Louisville printed their
own dollars which were worth
50 cents. By that year they had
loaned 2.5 milli on Commonwealth Dollars , but only held
$3,000 of hard currency. Many
borrowers and creditors went
bankru pt, and it was over 50
years before Kentuckians would
have confidence in banks again.
Morehead BB (Before Banks)
Morehead's wealthy early pioneer settler, Warren M. Alderson (1819 -1903) never trusted
banks. Therefore since there
were no banks in Rowan County, Colonel Alderson with his
personal wealth, became a
banker to Rowan Countians.
Although he was robbed several
times, he still refused to deposit
his money in a bank. He was
Morehea d's leading dealer in
dry goods, groceries, and general
merchandise in the late 1800s.
Warren Alderson - banker
without charter
From 1873, Warren M. Alder- ·
son was the private personal
bank for Rowan County businesses, churches and citizens.
He loaned money to build the
first Baptist church in Morehead in 1885. But he insisted
upo n a mortgage. He would
accept mortgages on land, buildings, c~tle, horses, or furniture .
He kept his money and account
books in his saddle bags.

While out collecting on his
mortgages, he stopped to spend
the night at John Ellis' house.
He left his saddle bags on the
front fence all night. When he
went out to get them the next
morning they counted $5 ,000
(nothing was missing). Mr.
Alderson wrote his own mortgages and recorded them in the
courthouse. In looking through
the old mortgage books in
Rowan County, this writer
found on record in 1898 that
Colonel Alderson had released a
$400 mortgage he held on T.C.
Tippett's furniture. It was
released when Mr. Tippett died
so as "not to burden his widow
with the bill."
Horses-wagon-sawmill
equipment mortgaged
When Mr. Alderson loaned
money, he required adequate
security for the loan. In 1887
John W. Rice wanted to get in
the sawmill business, and
Colonel Alderson loaned Mr.
Rice $796.98 for sawmill equipment. Evidently Mr. Alderson
did not have much faith in the
future of the sawmill business,
because he required much more
than just the sawmill equipment
for security. Mortgage Book
Number 1 in the Rowan County
Courthouse lists the following as
security for the loan:
One sawmill and all fixtures,
two bay horses, one with one
white foot, and the other with a
bald face. One bay horse-pigeon
toed (10-11 years old). One large
black mare mule , one sorrel
horse (7 years old), one four horse wagon, and one two-horse
wagon. (The date of this mortgage was Aug. 1, 1887 - just a
few days before the start of the
Rowan County War.) Payment
was to be made at the rate of
$50 every six months plus interest.
Foreclosed on his
own relatives
Certainly Colonel Warren
Alderson required sufficient collateral before loaning money.
(The same secret of success for
today's banks.) Warren Alderson
was never reluctant to go to
court to foreclose on anyone who
defaulted on his loans. He was
fearless in that respect. Before
moving from Lo gan County,
W.Va. to Morehea d in 187 3,
Colonel Alderson loaned money
to 10 nephews in West Virginia.
He held a mortgage against
each piece of property. All 10
nephews defaulted on their loan.
During the period from 18761879, after moving to Morehead,
Colonel Alderson returned to
Logan, W.Va. and sued each in
Court, and won every case, and
foreclosed on his nephews. By

the way, every one of them was president. The Lenora Deposit generations of Caudills that
na med "Ha tfield ." Warren Bank did not survive very long. served as president and CEO of
Alderson's wife was the aunt of In 1905 it merged with th e the family-owned Peoples Bank
Anderson (Devil Anse) Hatfield; Len ora Nati onal Ba nk a nd before it was sold.
and "Devil Anse" Hatfield, the immediately merged with Sam
Abel Caudill worked hard all
patriarch of the Hatfield (and Bradley's Morehead State Bank. his life to raise a family of 15
McCoy) Feud, was one that lost Following tha t merge r, th e children. But he combined that
his land due to Colonel Alder - Morehe ad State Bank m oved ha rd work wi th a vision and
son's foreclosure.
into a new two-story brick build- optimism for the future of MoreAlso in February 1897, court ing on Railroad Street across he ad and Rowan County. He
r ecords show Colonel Alderson from the old Passenger Depot. imparted that vision to his chilsold "50 acres of land in or near (That was the heart of the busi- dr,e n, and together they set out
th e city of Morehead" to th e ness district then.)
to build a banking business that
Kentucky Women's Christia n
would parallel the growth of the
Morehead State Bank
Missionary Convention (a corpobank with the growth of the
finances Arizona land deal
community. C.P . Caudill once
Sam
Bradley
and
Paxton
ration under the laws of Kentucky). The land was for expan- Davis continued to help manage said their "eyes were upon the
sion of the Morehead Normal 1Moreheadians' money through future of Morehead to an even
School and the price was $450, their bank until 1928. However, greater Morehead of tomorrow."
Early loans difficult
payable by $50 down and $100 a in the early 1900s they financed
to obtain
some
unwis
e
i
nvestments
by
year for four years.
The loan officers of the PeoAlthough he had no charter, accepting mortgages on land in
it can safely be said that Colonel the territory of Arizona (it was ples Bank were not necessarily
Warren M. Alderson (this not yet a state), in the city of known as your friendly bankers,
where just anyone could walk in
writer's great-great grandfa - Phoenix.
This investment turned sour and get a loan. However, the
ther) was one of the firs t
when the owners defaulted on bank combined sound business
bankers in Rowan County.
the land leaving the Morehead practices with excellent service
First bank: Morehead
State Bank as the owners of a to their customers. That helped
State Bank
On Jan. 3, 1898 the More - good portion of Phoenix. This both customers and the bank to
head State Bank became the cut drastically into the bank's pro sper. The Peoples Bank
first banking institution estab- reserves and it began to struggle remained on First Street until
lished in Morehead. It was locat- to stay afloat. In 1927 with capi- 1937 when it moved to a new
ed across Main Street from tal stocks of $15,000, and a sur- building on Main Street.
In 1956 the bank built a new
where the Citizen's Bank is now plus of $18, 000, and depo sits
located. The officers were con- totaling only $213,000, the bank and modern bank across the
sidered outstanding community stockholders began to get ner- street and is still at that localeaders. They were: Samuel vous. By 1928 the Morehead tion today. However the bank is
Bradley, President; Joel Head State Bank was out of business, no longer owned by the Caudill
Jr. , Cashier; Paxton Davis , purchas_ed by a new bank open- family . Its name has changed
Telle r; and Hiram Bradley , mg up m Morehead called The several times since it was sold.
It has been Peoples First, Trans
Citizens Bank.
Board Member.
On Aug. 15, 1906, a plan for Financial, Star, and First Star
Calling it "the pride of the
hills" was a way of putting a another bank in Morehead was Bank. (Mr. Perry Allen is the
positive spin on the opening of conceived at the Abel Caudill Bank Manager of the Downtown
·
the new bank. In an obvious Family Reunion at Waggoner in Branch.)
attempt to overcome the nega- Rowan County. Abel was born Bank and city grew together
The Peoples Bank of Moretive image of b anks, the More- Feb. 4, 1843 in Letcher County.
head State Bank called itself His father (Samuel) and grand- he ad grew a s the communi ty
"one of the most substantial father (Matthew)' were 'born in grew. By 1910 the $20,000
banking institutions in the Wise County, Va. They migrated resources need to open the bank
state, and if people wish to place to Letcher County in the early had grown to $72,468. By 1920
their money where it will be pro- 1800s. Abel served in the Con- their resources had grown to
tected, they could do no better federate Army during the Civil $116,060 and after 30 years
thei r
res ources
reached
than deposit it in the Morehead War.
When the war ended he $810,771. In those early days,
State Bank."
Using the same logic used by moved to Row an County and th e bank officers divided their
Morehead business for the next married Mary Ann Hall on Nov. profits at the end of the year by
100 years, they emphasized that 15, 1866. They became the par- sitting arou nd a table and
"now our citizens don't have to en ts of 15 children . Many of counting out the cash to each
travel to other cities to do their the se childre n disti nguished owner.
During that era Morehead's
banking, or run around for 2 or themselves in the business and
e cono my had grown from a
3 hours to cash a check." They financial world.
P eoples Bank of Morehead
crossroads community to regionshould also "deposit their mite
organized
in the local bank and show their
al commercial center. Its educaOn Sept. 25, 1906, following tion had grown from a strugsupport for their community,"
President Bradley said. "When that famous family reunion, an gling Normal School to a rising
the bank has been here a year, organizational meeting was held regional University. Its city ser. .
its customers will wonder how at the Peoples Hotel on Railroad , .
Street
(First
Street).
There
were
they ever did business without
it." Each staff member was por- 17 people at that · mee ting
trayed as honest, hard working, jncluding Abel and all his sons.
ind strious, and a great asset to Two hundred shares of stock
were sold at 100 dollars pe r
Morehead.
share, for a total of the $20,000
Lenora Bank opens
capital investment needed to
in Morehead
In 1902 the Lenora Deposit obtain a bank charter.
Since the organizational
Bank opened its doors in competition with the Morehead Bank. meeting was held in the Peoples
Local physician, and Baptist Hotel, and the bank was located
preacher L.P.V. Williams was in an office in the Peoples Hotel,
it was decided to name the new
l
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vice had grown trom mud
streets to paved streets from
wooden sidewalks to c~ment
walk ways, and from kerosene to
electricity. Also, instead of well
water, there was city water and
instead of outhouses, there' was
indoor plumbing. All of this
growth was amazing when t he
population of Ro an County
h ad grown only from 8,277 i n
1900 to 12,734 by 1940 (about
50 percen t) in 40 years .
Although he did not live to see it
come to fruition, Abel Caudill
had built a bank that grew as
Morehead grew.
Bank survived market
crash of 1929
The Peoples Bank of Morehead prided itself on being a
sound solid financial institution
with integrity that ,promoted
confidence by its depositors .
That confidence proved true
during this nation 's financial
collapse in 1929.
Many banks closed during
that time, many went out of
business, but the Morehead Peoples Bank did not close its doors.
It remained open, and not a single depositor lost a penny during
those depression days. That
remains a Morehead Memory of .
the days wheri Morehead's money managers provided financial
assistance to economic growth,
and remained afloat during
those dark depression days.

About the
author
Dr. Jack D. Ellis is a
retired Morehead State
University Library director and a retired ipinister.
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s ~oney in a bank. He was today's banks.) Warren Aiaerson
rehe ad's leading dealer in was never rel uctant to go to
goods, groceries, and general court to foreclose on anyone who
defaulted on his loans. He was
rchandise in the late 1800s.
arren Alderson - banker
fearle ss in that respect. Before
moving from Lo gan County,
without charter
From 1873, Warren M. Alder- · W .Va . to Morehead in 1873,
n was the private personal Colonel Alderson loaned money
nk for Rowan County busi- to 10 nephews in West Virginia.
sses, churches an d citizens. He held a mortgage against
e loaned money to build the each piece of property. All 10
st Baptist church in More- nephews defaulted on their loan.
ad in 1885. But he insisted
During the period from 1876on a mortgage. He would 1879, after moving to Morehead,
cept mortgages on land, build- Colonel Alderson returned to
gs, c~tle, horses, or furniture. Logan, W.Va. and sued each in
e kepl his money and account Court, and won every case, and
oks in his saddle bags.
foreclosed on his nephews. By
i.::

should also -aeposn ~neu 1mre
in the local bank and show their
support for their community,"
President Bradley said. "When
the bank has been here a year,
its customers will wonder how
they ever did business without
it." Each staff member was portrayed as honest, hard working,
ind strious, and a great asset to
Morehead.
Lenora Bank opens
in Morehead
In 1902 the Lenora Deposit
Bank opened its doors in competition with the Morehead Bank.
Local physician, and Baptist
preacher L.P.V. Williams was
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Peoples Bank 1940 Officers/Owners/Employees, left to right, Hobart Lacy, Dave Caudill,
Mary Caudill, Roy Caudill, Roger Caudill, Dudley Caudill, C.P. Caudill,

Morehead State Bank, 1898-1928, located on Railroad Street (First Street),

organized
On Sept. 25, 1906, following
that famous family reunion, an
organizational meeting was held
at the Peoples Hotel on Railroad
Street (First Street). There were
17 people at that · meeting
including Abel and all bis sons.
Two hundred shares of stock
were sold at 100 dollars per
share, for a total of the $20,000
capital investment needed to
obtain a bank charter.
Since the organizational
meeting was held in the Peoples
Hotel, and the bank was located
in an office in the Peoples Hotel,
it was decided to name the new
business "The Peoples Bank of
Morehead."
The first bank officers elected
were: F.P. Webster, President;
Abel Caudill, Vice President;
and D.B. (Dan) Caudill, Cashier.
Other original stockholders
were: S .M. Bradley, Hiram
Bradley, H.H . Caudill, D.G .
Bales, J.N. Caudill, C.L. Clayton, S.M. Caudill, Robert E.
Caudill, John T. Caudill, Ben T.
Head, C.P. Caudill, H.H. Lewis,
G.W. Caudill and W.C. Caudill.
The Peoples Bank (could have
been called the Caudill Bank)
officially opened its doors for
bank business in the Peoples
Hotel on Railroad Street on Jan.
1, 1907. (In today's banking
world, Jan. 1 is a holiday.)
Abel Caudill, pioneer banker
As the bank began to grow,
Abel Caudill succeeded F .P.
Webster as the bank president,
and served several terms until
his death in 1925. Following his
death he was succeeded by his
son, D.B. Caudill. In 1926, however, D.B . withdrew from the
Morehead Peoples Bank and
established the Peoples Bank of
Sandy Hook, Kentucky. His
brother, Dave, succeeded D.B.
as president of the Morehead
Peoples Bank. Dave was succeeded by his brother C.P.
Caudill, as president of the Peoples Bank of Morehead in 1937.
Following the death of C.P.
Caudill, his son, Roger, became
president and CEO and served
until his death. Following his
death, Roge r Ca udill's sons
James and Donald served as
presidents and CEOs of the
bank. Therefore, there were four

Warren Alderson, pioneer
Rowan County resident
who served as a private
banker, 1870-1 900.

al commercial center. rts eclucation had grown from a struggling Normal School to a rising
region~l f!niversity. !ts city ser-
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Pritchard, Dave Caudill, a nd
Daniel B. Caudill. .
,
, .
Daniel Boone Caudill, F1rst
President, Instilled
Confidence
By Jack D. Ellis
took the mortgages held by the
The z-oundt"nJ officers were :
(Editor's Note: This is one in Citizens Bank on Arizona land
1,
D.B. Caudill, resident , D.C.
a series of articles about local to Phoenix, and sold them to
Caudill, Vice President, H .W.
history entitled Morehead Mem- Phoenix banks. That helped
Wheeler, Vice President, W .E .
ories: People and Places. The relieve some of the critical need
Mobley, Cashier, and Mary '
articles deal with those business for capital, but the economy was
Vansant Asst. Cashier . The
and professional people that depressed and the bank was
business.
bank ope'ned $w1"th anf i nit_ial
helped Morehead grow and pros- barely able to continue. Mr. mercantile
Alpha attended
the Morehead
t
investment of 15,000 o capt a1
per.)
·
Daug_herty had to appear before Pubhc Schools, and graduated
stock, and was located in the old
Why didn't you deposit the the Kentucky Banking Commis- from Morehead High School in
Bank Building at Sandy Hook.
money in the bank, so that I sion to get special approval to 1938. He was an outstanding
could at least get some inter- · continue the business. Indeed, football player and was elected
The bank achieved success from
est?" (Luke 19:33 Living Bible)
there were many times Mr . most popular boy in his class.
the beginning and grew rapidly.
Citizens Bank Born
Daughtery would sell Citizens Alpha served as President of the
In 1955, the old building was
On Sept. 21, 1928, Articles of Bank notes to Cincinnati Banks, Dramatic Club where he was
replaced with a modem banki~g
Incorporation for a new More- in order to meet their own oblig- cast as "Paul Webster" in the
facility. Mr. D .B . Caudill
head bank were signed and sub- ations.
senior play "Keep Off the Grass"
emphasized the importance of
mitted for approval to the KenMr. C.B. Daughtery decided He was also elected by his peers
good character, respect, and reptucky Banking Commission. It they needed new leadership in as the best all-around student.
utation for a successful bank.
was approved on Sept. 22, 1928 the bank. He brought the former Alpha's leadership abilities
The motto of the bank from the
and the Citizens Bank of More- State Assistant Banking Com- emerged early in his life.
very beginning remains approhead was born.
missioner, Glenn W. Lane, to
Alpha Marries Mildred
priate today: "Confidence is the
The articles of incorporation Morehead as the new cashier.
After enrolling nt M.S.T.C.,
Greatest Word in Banking." Mr.
l is ted the capital stocks at Mr. Lane began immediately to the dapper Mr. Hutchinson soon
Caudill said, "Without confi $15,000. The Incorporators list- tum the bank around, and get it met and married Mildred Randence, you cannot get deposi ed were H. Van Antwerp, E.E. on a sound financial basis. dall who was one ofMorehead's
tors, and without depositor s,
Maggard, C.E. Dillon, Squire Gradually the bank began to mo~t popular young ladies.
you might as well close y our
Hogge, and Frank Havens. grow and to make a profit. By (Today, they are the parents of
doors."
Three hundred shares of stock 1933 when President Franklin . one daughter, Susan Neff, and
Mr. Caudill Refused Stock
were sold at $50 per share to 44 D. Roosevelt started the Federal grandparents of Heather and
in Another Bank
Rowan County citizens. The ini- Dep_osit Insurance Corporation Ryan Neff, and Jennifer MarkDaniel Boone (D.B.) Caudill
ti al bank officers were: Dr. (F.D.I.C.), the bank began to well .) Soon after marriage,
seemed to have banking in his
T.A.E. Evans, President; E.E. move forward. The FDIC Alpha dropped out of college and
blood. He seemed to attract
Maggard, Vice President; and insured depositor accounts up to began working for Curt's Transbanks through his personal repJ .W. Hogge, Cashier. The Board $5,000. (Now accounts are fer and the Railway Express
utation. In fact, he was voted
of Directors were H. Van insured up to $100,000.)
Agency. Work was going well
shares in the old Morehead
Antwerp, C.B. McCullough,
Citizens Bank Robbed
and the future looked bright
Lenora Bank without his knowlM.F. Moore, Tom Harmon ,
On Oct. 12, 1939, Morehead when quite unexpectedly, Mr.
edge. But he returned the stock
Squire Hogge, and Frank experienced its one and only Glenn Lane, cashier of the Citisaying he did not want to be
Havens.
bank robbery. The bank was zens Bank, offered him a job as
connected with that bank. Mr.
Citizens Bank Takes over
then on Railroad Street (First clerk-bookkeeper.
Caudill attended the Morehead
Morehead State Bank
Street) and thieves used a crow
Alpha and Mildred discussed
Alpha Active In Civic,
Normal School, and studied
The reason there were so bar to break in the rear door. the offer together. The question Church, and Political Affairs bankinf and law at Valapariso
many original stock holders (44) They drilled through the safe, was whether it would be better ~r. Hutchinson, a life-long Norma School in Indiana . He
was that the Citizens Bank took blew the door off, and escaped to keep his present job at $40 Republican, says he supports was admitted to the Kentucky
over the assets and liabilities of with $6,600 dollars in paper, per week? They decided that the man and not necessarily the Bar Association in 1906 . In
the failed Morehead State Bank, and $1,400 in silver. It was simi- there was a better future by party. Always active in politi~al 1908, he married local beauty,
Many of the 44 stockholde~s in lar to robberies at the Salt Lick, accepting the bank job, even affairs, he has served on maJor Miss Etta Procter, in a ceremothe failed bank were per~tted West Liberty and Sandy Hook though it meant taking a 20 per- state, local, and national politi- , ny conducted by the Reverend
to exchange their stock in the banks a few months earlier. G- cent cut in salary. After a few cal campaigns and committees. F.C. Button, President of the
bank for stock in the Citizens men were called in but the mon- weeks the janitor quit and Alpha has also been active in Morehead Normal School.
Bank. Among those original 44 ey was never recovered. Howev- Alpha agreed to take that duty local clubs and community activTheir children include Ken stock holders were: Allie Young, er, it was insured and the bank for another $5 per week. Alph~'a ities, and has received numer- tucky philanthropist, Lucille
Dr. H.L. Nickel, William Parker, suffered no loss as a result of banking career and Horatio .ous civic awards. He is a 50 year (Caudill) Little, retired dentist
Silas Black, Martha Ellington, the robbery.
Alger story had begun. He member of the Morehead Dr ; Milton Caudill, Patty
Callie Calvert, Beulah Williams,
Alpha Hutchinson Begins
began his banking career at the Masonic Lodge and, th~ ~en- (Caudill) Eubank, the late
W.G. Blair, and H.M. Turner. .
Bank Career
bottom, and worked his way to tucky Bankers Assoc1atton. Boone Caudill, as well a s the
The Citizens Bank opened its
"Alpha" is the Greek word for the top.
·
(He's almost eligible for 60 late beloved Dr. Cl~ire Loui_se
doors for business Sept. 28, 1928 "beginning." "Alpha" Hutchin~on
When Mr. Hutchinson began y~ars.) He was selected by the Caudill. (She remamed chairon Railroad Street (First Street). · was not present at the begm- his banking career at the Citi- _ Morehead Lions Club as their man of the Board of Directors
Their slogan was "Grow With ning of the Citizens B_ank, ~ut zens Bank in 1940, he was the •Man of the Year," and has until her death.) Also, her sisUs." Their goal was to serve ~h.e he did arrive almost at its begin- fourth employee. That year the received dozens of personal, pro- ter-in-law, the late Jane Caudill,
financial needs of all of the c1ti- ning. Alpha Hutchinson, the bank moved to the Cecil Build- fessional, and political awards.
was an officer in the bank for
zens of Rowan County as well as . present Chairman of the Board ing on Main Street, across the
Alpha is a faithful member of over 60 years, and President a t
businesses. The first employees of the Citizens Bank, is a real street from its present location. the Morehead Methodist her death.
were Tom Hogge, cashier; Pruda life Horatio Alger. He began his In 1956 the bank moved to its Church. He is faithful in attenNew Modern Peoples Bank
Garey, teller; and Elizabeth career as one of Morehead's present location. In 1940, the dance, service, and support. He
Opened in Morehead
Davis, bookkeeper.
Money Managers on Oct. 7, total bank assets were also supports about every worthBy 1956 the bank had grown
Depression Years Difficult
1940. An article from the Oct. 17 $154,029.98, but soon began to :while community drive for to a capital of $30,000 with a
Just one year after the Citi- issue of the MOREHEAD INDE- grow r_apidly.
. . funds.
surplus of $40 ,000 , and
zens Ba ii k -began busi-ness in PENDENT print.ecfthe following
With Mr. Glenn Lane as his $ . Hutchinson and Citizens resources of over $100 ,000. In
Morehead the nation experi- news: "Alpha Hutchinson has mentor, Alpha learned the bank- B,ank Morehead Memorie!'
1998 a new, modern Peoples
enced the ~orst banking crisis left his employment at Curt's ing business from the ground
The venerable Mr. Hutchm- Bank opened on Morehead' s
and economic depression in his- Transfer, and will be employed up. He was gradually promoted son, looking much younger than Flemingsburg Road. Officers in
t ory. Also, the Citizens Bank at the Citizens Bank as a clerk- through the ranks, and held his age, still comes to work the new bank were: Dr . C.
had the liabilities of the old bookeeper. Mr. Hutchinson's every position in the bank. everyday as he had done for Louise Caudill, Jane E. Caudill ,
Morehead State Bank. That in many friends '".ho are glad _to When Mr. Lane retired in 1970, almost 60 years. His wife, Mil- B. Procter Caudill (grandson of
i tself caused an early crisis in learn of his new Job W1sh for him Alpha Hutchinson was elected dre~, r~mains as 9:l~~ys, the Dan Caudill), Roberta _H.
P ....... ~ .. n t Anil C.E.0. Graduallv mnt1vAti n a . vet stab1hzmll force r,.,.,,:i.11 <>n~ J\nnn P. Caud111.

Money Managers Part 11

gan County, Kentucky, He is the
son of David Roscoe Sr., and
Marinda (Conley) Hutchinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson were
·
h"ld
t h e paren t s o f six c I ren.
These were: Curt, Dora, Alpha,
Dorothy, Clifford, and David
Roscoe, Jr. In 1923, Mr.
Hutchinson moved to Morehead
with his family and entered the

excellent bank employees who
have contributed to the bank's
success.
·
New Bank Technology
Promotes Change
During Alpha's years at the
bank, many changes have
occurred in the banking business, e.g.: ownership changes,
technological changes, adding
·n ew services (ATM machines,
drive-in banking, an d d"tree t
cieposit), and also dropping old
pervices, such as no longer
[ etuming canceled checks. How, ver, checks are still returned
~y the Citizens Bank and the
phone is answered by a person
(Vicky Blackman), not a
machine. Also, branch banking
has brought better service to the
people, and the Citizens Bank
was the first in Morehead to
open a Branch Bank in the
Trademore Center. It was
,n amed for C.B. Daugherty, early
chairman of the Board of Directors.
Family Board of
Directors Plus Two
The private, family-owned
Citizens Bank Board of Directors today includes Alpha and
Mildred Hutchinson and Neff
and Markwell Families. Also,
Dr. Adron Doran, former President of MSU; and Lawrence E.
Forgy Jr., past unsuccessful candidate for Governor, are board
members. Today, the bank has a
core capital of $4,875,541, plus
$380,850. It is a solid substantial bank with a five star rating
(highest rating given by FDIC).
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e ,:ianctal capital, the economy gnnds
to a halt. Morehead has be~n
fo_rtunate throughout most_of 1ts
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.s ry . . ave money managers
with a vtston of what the future
hold~, and as a result Morehead
contmues to reach toward the
future.
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{;;:;Their goal was to serve ~h_e he crid arrive almost at its beginfinancial needs of all of the citi- ning. Alpha Hutchinson, the
zens of Rowan County as well as . present Chairman of the Board
businesses. The first employees of the Citizens Bank, is a real
were Tom Hogge, cashier; Pruda life Horatio Alger. He began his
Garey, t eller ; a n d Elizabeth career as one of Morehead' s
Davis, bookkeep_er.
Money Managers on Oct. 7,
Depression Years Difficult
1940. An article from the Oct. 17
Just one year after the Citi- issue of the MOREHEAD INDEze ns Bank began busine ss i n PENDENT printed the following
,Moreh ead, the nation experi- news: "Alpha Hutchinson has
enced t he worst banking crisis left his employment at Curt's
and economic depression in his- Transfer, and will be employed
tory . Also, the Citizens Bank at the Citizens Bank as a clerkbad t h e liabilities of the old bookeeper. Mr. Hutchinson' s
Morehead State Bank. That in many friends who are glad to
itself caused an early crisis in learn of his new job wish for him
the Bank. Mr. C.B. Daugherty every success."
(whd was President of the bank
Alpha Hutchinson was born
at that time) and Mark Logan, April 13, 1919 at Elk Fork, Mor-
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fourth employee. That year the received dozens of personal, probank moved to the Cecil Build- fessional, and political awards.
ing on Main Street, across the
Alpha is a faithful member of
street from its present location. t he Morehead Methodist
In 1956 the bank moved to its Church. He is faithful in attenpresent location. In 1940, the dance, service, and support. He
total bank assets were also supports about every worth$154,029.98, but soon began to while community drive for
grow rapidly.
funds.
With Mr. Glenn Lane as his ' Mr. Hutchinson and Citizens
mentor, Alpha learned the bankBank Morehead Memorie~
ing business from the ground
The venerable Mr. Hutchmup. He was gradually promoted son, looking much younger than
t hrough the ranks, and held his age, still comes to work
every position in the bank. everyday as he had done for
When Mr. Lane retired in 1970, almost 60 years. His wife, MilAlpha Hutchinson was elected dre~, r!'lmains as a_l~!iys, the
President and C.E.O. Gradually motivating, yet stab1hzmg force
over the years he and his family in the Hutchinson family as well
acquired controlling interest in as in the Bank. Therefore, loosethe bank. (Now the only other ly quoting the article in the old
stockholder in the bank is Mr. MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
J .T. Daugherty with 15 percent). published Oct. 17, 1940: "Alpha
Today Mr. Hutchinson is proud Hutchinson
is
currently
that the Citizens Bank is a five employed at the Citizens Bank.
star rated bank (highest rate Mr. Hutchinson has many
given.) Also, he is proud to say friends who are gla~ to learn_ of
the Citizens Bank 1s one of the bis position and wish for him
few private, family-owned banks every success in the future."
in Kentucky. His son-in-law, That is true today as it was
Robert Neff, is now President almost 60 years ago ·- HIS
and C.E.O. Also grandchildren FRIENDS WISH HIM EVERY
Heather Ryan, and Jennifer SUCCESS IN THE FUTURE.
(Markw~ll), are learning the
banking business under Mr.
Hutchinson's tutelage.
Citizens Bank Resources
Multiply
In almost 60 years in the
banking business in Morehead,
Many Morehead Citizens
Alpha has seen phenomenal
growth in Rowan County and Established Another Peoples
Bank
the Citizens Bank. The bank's
In 1926, one group of Moreresources
grew
from
$154,029.98 in 1939 to bead's Money managers pur$45,716,167.00 in 1999. All that chased the Martin Bank of
growth while the Rowan County Sandy Hook, and on Dec. 6 of
population increased only 100 that year established the Peopercent (10,893 to 20,353). The ples Bank. The initial stockholdnumber of employed grew from ers were: John Thompson, Drew
four to 29 today. Mr. Huchinson Evans, H.W. Wheeler, G.W.
is quick to recognize the many Fannin, H.C. McClain, G.W.
~Q.l.lft.
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ter-in-law the late Jane Caudill,
was an officer in t h e bank fo r
over 60 years, and President at
her death.
New Modern Peoples Bank
Opened in Morehead
By 1956 the bank h ad grown
to a capital of $30,000 with a
s urpl us o f $40 , 000 , and
resources of over $100,000. In
1998 a new, modern P e oples
Bank opened on Morehe a d: s
Flemingsburg Road. Officers m
the new bank were: Dr . C .
Louise Caudill, Jane E. Caudill,
B. Procter Caudill (grandson of
Dan Caudill), Roberta H.
Caudill, and Boon P. Caudill ,
III. Also, there are 31 additional
employees and officers i n the
bank. In 1988, the total assets of
the
bank
r e a ched
$48,828,112.00. A far cry from
the $15,000 initial investment

The Peoples ·
Bank (of Sandy
·Hook)

, Alpha and Mildred Hutchinson, Chairman and Vice Chairman, respectively, Citizens Bank Board, Morehead. ·

About the
author
Dr. Ja'c k D. Elli s i s a
retired Morehead Sta t e
University Library director and a retired mini ster .

Former presidents of the Peoples Bank of.Sandy Ho?k·
Boone Caudill (left) and his wife Ja?le Caudill - Stan~ng
in front of a portrait of Dan Caudill Found~r and Firs t
President of the Bank, (All were Morehea d r esidents).

